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INTRODUCTION 



A COMPARATIVE STT.TDY OF DOI\UNANT ErilPHASES 

IN BOOKS FOR YOUI~G PEOPLE PREPARING 

FOR m"..Ll.RRIAGE, 'iiRITTEN DURING 1939-19~-9 

INTRODUCTION 

A. The Problem Stated 

Many books and publications have been written 

on the s·ubject of love, courtship, and marriage. 

The problem of this thesis is to investigate current 

books concerning the subject of preparation for nnr

riage. The study will involve tv.ro main aspects: 

( 1) an analysis of the rn ... imary sour·ce materials in 

terms of dominant emphases; (2) a comparison of the 

findings of this analysis .. 

B. n1e Significance of the Problem 

Uarriage continues to be popular despite the 

mounting divorce figures because it fills a need and 

because couples are not easily dissuaded from mar-

l ... iage by the failure of others. I.Tost people look 

forward to marriage with high expectancy and cherish 

hopes of a happy home. Yet few deliberately plan 



for it. People prepare for almost everything else 

except setting up a home. 

Studies of divorce and broken marriages all 

vii 

shmv that the ca.uses were all present before marriage 

and could have been detected. Likewise, happy mar

riages arise from factors which are present end can 

be identified before the wedding day. This being true, 

it behooves the Christian counselor to lead young peo

ple to consider prepBration for marriage as being 

imperative. 

c. Sources of Data for This Study 

1. Basis of Selection 

Because of the extensive amount of m~terial 

that has been written on the subject it hf:1s been 

necessary to limit this study quite narrowly. Be-

fore proceeding to the delimiting of the field of study 

it would be well to cle.rify the age group with which 

this· study is to dee.l. The problem concerns itself 

with outstanding books wh:i,cl~ are available to the 

young person to guide him in preparation for marriage. 

By young person it is meant that person who is the 

/ oldei' teen-ager or college student 2-nd the young 

adv.l t. 
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The field of study must be limited to certain 

marriase books since it would be impossible to consider 

all the books that are now in print in this wide field 

of publication. Thel''efore, in oPder to delimit the 

field to that which could be handled a.dequa.te ly within 

the compass of this thesis, the date of publicetion was 

considered a deterr!lining factor, the more recent being 

given the preference; to be more specific, those writ-

ten, revised, or printed during the ten years from 

1939 to 19LL9. 

The next approach used for selecting the books 

was in the form of either personal contacts or letters 

of inquiry concernine; publications in this field. 

The contacts were made with and the letters sent to 

fourteen different gx•oups :::~.sking for their bibliogra-

phies conta.ining reco:nr:nended books in this field for 

young people. The groups vrhich responded vvere as follo·ws: 

The american Baptist Publication Society, 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 

The American Institute of Family Relations, 
Los Angeles, California 

Association Press, New York, New York 
The Association for Fsmily Living, 

Chicago, Illinois 
The Board of Christian EducE .. tion of the 

Presbyterian Church in the U. S. A. 
(Department of Younr; People 1 s Work) 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 



The Board of Home Missions of the Congrega
tional Christian Churches (Div:lsion of 
Christian Education), Chicago, Illinois 

The Federal Council of Ch.urches, Hew York, 
lirev:r York 
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The General Council of the Reformed Episcopal 
Church, New York, New York 

The GenerEl Board of Education of the Methodist 
Church (Youth Department), Nashville, 
Tennessee 

The International Council of Religious Educetion, 
Chicago, Illinois 

National Lutheran Council (Division of Student 
Service), Chicago, Illinois 

Vloman 1 s Press, New York, Nevr York 

From the letters fmd bibliographies of the groups 

that responded, it was found that some listed only 

pamphlets or books and pamphlets. Pamphlets, hor:rever, 

had been eliminated from this study. 

By checking the selected lists for the books 

which were written particularly for young people and 

dee.ling directly with preparation for marriage, the 

books which were mentioned by three or more groups 

were selected. As a result of this process of selec-

tion a list of ten books was secured. 

2. Sources Chosen 

The follo•:fing books, then, are the primary 

sources for this study: 

Adams, "Clifford, Hovv to Pick a I;Ia te 
Appelhof, Gilbert, You Can Be ~B:a;;Dil y M8.rried 
Bovvman, Hern"'y A., JVi:arriaFe for ~.1oderns 
Brink, Frederick, This man end This ':'loman 



Bul"khart, Roy A., A Guide for a Man m d '!!oman 
Looking T'OV!ard"""Marriage 

Dahlberg:, E.T., Youth &nd the Homes of Tomorrow 
Duvall, '-'Evelyn, :.:md Reuben Hill, \"ben You Marry 
Duvall, Sylvanus, Before You Marry 
Popenoe, Paul, Modern l'!Iarriage 
Wood, Leland F., Harmony in Marriar_,~e 

The nature of this materia.l is that which con-

cerns itself specifically with those who are about to 

be married. The m8.terial deal s with the problems vvhich 

arise as the young person plans and prepares for' his 

marriage, as 'Nell as vlith some whic.h mB.'J' erise after 

mari•iage. The scope of the books includes the material, 

physics.l, and spiritu:::l factors involved in prepara-

tion for this event. 

The books are of verious sizes ranging from six-

ty-two pages to fi "~le hundred pa.ces, the smaller books 

na t1..1.rally beine; the less exponsi ve books. Some l1ave 

attractive formets while others are less so. 

D. The Method of Procedure 

The steps in the method of investigs.tion are 

as follows. As a first step a preliminary analysis of 

the content of the books 'i:TaS made in order to determine 

the specific e:rnphases dealt vdth by each book. The 

chart on the following pege contair1s the sign.ifice.nt 

findings of this procedure. Any factor discussed hv 
·- oJ 
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CHART OF DOMINANT EMPHASES FOUND IN BOOKS STUDrED 

~ Adams Appelhof Bowman Brink Burkhart Dahlberg 
Duvall 

Duvall Popenoe Wood TOTAL a Hill s 

Readiness for Marriage X X X X X X X X 8 

Physical Aspect X X X X X X X X X 9 

·Economic Factors X X X X X X X X 8 

Mixed Marriages X X X X X X X X 8 

Factors for Success or 
X X X X X X X X 8 

Failure 

•,Wedding and Honeymoon X X X X X X X X X 9 

.. 
Choosing A Mate X X X X 4 

Courtship and Engagement X X X X X X 6 

Career vs ... Marriage X X X X X X 6 

Spiritual Factors X X X X X X 6 

Parenthood X X X X X X 6 

Conflicts, Crises, S Problems 
X X X X 4 

in Married Life 

TOTAL 8 10 10 7 6 6 II 7 9 8 >< 



at least four vrriters h8S been included snd will be 

considered in this study. 

xii 

The emphases recurring most often throughout 

the books, n<:m1ely, those considered by at least eight 

of the authors, vJill be analyzed in the first chE!pter, 

while the other emphases will be set forth in the 

second chonte~e. The third chapter vrill SD.211..Y!larize the 

findings and draw conclusions concernlng the relE'tive 

values of these books as guides to be placed in the 

hl'mds of a Christian youns person prepo.ring for mar-

riage and family life. 



CHAPTER I 

DOMINANT EMPHASES FOllliD 

IN EIGHT OR MORE BOOKS 



CHL;.PTER I 

DOh1I:NAI'l"T EFIPHASES FOUND 

IH EIGHT OR MORE BOOKS 

A. Introduction 

As indicated in the introduction, a preliminary 

analysis of the dominant em')hases in the ten books to 

be investigated h8s already been made. This revealed 

that twelve factors are discussed by these authors, 

some being included in only four of the books, others 

in as many as nine out of the ten. In this chapter 

those factOl~s presented by eight or more of the writ

ers will be considered. These dominant emphases are 

composed of the following aspects of preparation for 

marriage: readiness for marriage, physical aspect of 

marriace, economic factors, mixed marriages, factors 

for success or failure in marriage, and the wedding 

and honeymoon. They will be discussed in the order 

named. 

B. Composite Data on Dominant Emphases 

1. Readiness for Marriage 

One of the first questions c:.sked a young person 
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who is thinking of marrying is the question, "Are you 

really in love? 11 Burkhart says that this does not 

mean that the individual is fully in love, for "real 
1 

love is something that should grow a life . • rr -clme. 

DuvEll and Hill define love as 11 a pr:oibund sentiment 

of attachment toward any person or object that we 

care about. 112 -Very fevr people knovv just why they like 

the people to \vhom they are attracted. Duv2.ll & Hill 

believe that there are certain principles of attrac-

tion vvhich wield a mighty weight in the process of 

. 3 falling in love and getting marrled. These princi-

ples often overshadovv the more rational and sensible 

consideration in the choice of a wife or husband. 

Often it is difficult to know if love is the 

real thing. So one may ask, how can one tell love 

from infatuation? Adams, Appelhof, and B01rv1nan discuss 

the answer to this question. Bowman clearly states 
l. 

points of distinction between love and infatuation.~ 
~ 

'I " - t -'-' . 1 • b k ? 1-~.aaw.s quo es 0ne:m ln D.ls oo • Appelhof vvarns against 

1. 

2. 

Burkhart, Roy, A Guide For a J'/Ian B.nc1 Woman Looking 
Toward Marriage, p. 8. 
Duvall, Evelyn, &J.d Reuben Hill, 'Jiinen You Marry, 
p. 2. 
Cf. Ibid., p. 32. 
Cf. Bowmsn, Henry, M:arriage for Moderns, pp. 33-37· 
Cf. Adams, Clifford, How To Pick fJ.. Mate, p. 48. 
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placing too much emphasis upon attraction.for each 

other. While the sex factor is important, the deter-

mination of one's aptitude for marriage must not end 

there. He continues: 

Married love, to be complete, enriching and 
ennobling through the years, is dependent upon 
ment2l and spiritual qualities as well. If my 
love for God takes in every area of my nature, 
vvhy should I not love my wife 11 wi th all my heart, 
with all my soul, and with all my strength"?l 

Popenoe claims tb.a t many marriae;es are based 

on the 11Romantic Platform" and that na e;ood deel of 

supposed romance is nothing but infantile self-love. 112 

Bmvr11.an m d Duvall & Hill specifice.lly me.lJ.tion the 

differences between self-love and out-going love.3 

The out-going type of love is more than satisfying 

selfish needs. As Duvall & Hill say, !!Love that 

lasts involves a real and genuine concern for others 

as persons, for their values as they feel them, for 

their development and grovith. ul~- Kahil Gibran has 

stated this truth in these v:rords, ni love you in 
.-' 

yourself. 11
-' Only such e_ love can prove an adequate 

1. 

2. 
3. 

Lj .• 
c: -- . 

Cf. Appelhof, Gilbert, You Can Be Happily Married, 
D. 16. 
Popenoe, Peul, Eodern Marriage, :op. 121, 124. 
Cf. BovvmE·n, op. cit., p. 3~-; Duvall c.~ Hill, op. cit., 
p. 33. 
Ibid., P• 3~-· 
Loc. cit. 
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basis for a successful marriage, Duvall & Hill 

point out. 

Both Aclems a.ncl Duvall & Hill believe that love 

is 8. 
1 learned pl'ocess. Dt=hlberg emp:::,_asizes that it is 

possible to fall in love intelligently. This involves 

a discrimination in the choice of friends and a.n edu-

cational approach to marriage which in turn involves 

some schooling in the technique of the marriage Pela

tionship.2 He suggests that the Christian church 

should take an active part in this educe.tion. 3 It 

should not be left ·w·holly to secular organizations. 

All but three of the authors include questions 

for self-analysis. 4 It is thought that if the ansvvers 

to these questions are in the affirmetive, a couple 

possesses a love tha.t should be able to stand the 

test of marriage. Adams lists twenty-four questions 

i!i!hich will disclose whether it is the real thing or 

just infatuation.5 Bowm2n discusses thirty-five qu(3s

tions to consider. 6 Popenoe gives a typical list of 

1. 

2. 

5. 
6. 

C~. Adams 1 op. cit., p. 51; Duvall.~; Hill, op. 
Clt., p. /+1 
Cf. Dahlberg, Edvfin, Youth and the Homes of To
morrow, p. 21~ .• 
C J:> Ib"' 2/ ..L • lO.. , p. _o. 
See appendix for a composite listing of outstand
ing questions. 
Cf. Acl~ns, op. cit., p. 52. 
Cf. Bowm2n, op. cit., pp. 37-45. 
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fifteen
1 

while Duvall r3:: Hill 1 s list includes five 

yardsticks for love which they feel to be the more 

important questions in judging the rel2-tive perm&nence 

of a love rele.tionship. 2 BuPkhart concludes his list 

with a question vvhich is distinctly unlike any which 

the other authors include. It is, 11 Do you have a 

common faith in God and do you share a common devotion 

to Christ and the Church? 11 3 

Another question usually asked a person prepar-

ing for marriase is, !!Are you old enough? 11 Adams, 

Bovmwn, Burkhart, Duvall, and Popenoe would begin by 

agreeing that chronological age is not so important as 

other ages in determining readiness foT' marriage. '!i11at 

they do stress is emotional maturity. Adams, Bovvman, 

and Duvall divide age into five types, vvhich are all 

aspects of maturity. Ade:ms clearly states that 

emotional maturity is by far the most significant of 

all ages in determining readiness for marriage,~~- while 

Popenoe says, "Emotional maturity is a prerequisite 

1. 
2. 
J. 
l!-· 

Cf. Popenoe, op. cit., p. 146. 
Cf. Duvall & Hill, op. cit., p. 42. 
Burkhart, op. cit., p. 10. 
C f. Ad8ms, ou. cit. , u. L_o • ... ... ' 
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to successful marriage. 111 vvhat is emotional maturity? 

St8.tes Adams: 

It's a state of mind that includes ability to 
get along with people . . ability to find 
S8.tisfaction and reward in work . . . ability to 
recognize and solve problems, v.rhich involve 
your relations with others • . • 2nd finally it 2 includes fx'eedom from instability and neuroticism. 

Adams points out traits of emotionally if.-r.~1ature 

persons and of mature persons and S1.J.ggests ways to 

achieve greater emotional mE;turity.3 Because maturity 

is relative, Bowman believes that certe.in traits or 

the lack of them may be used as criteria for determining 

whether an individusl is matul''e or i:mmatuPe. Some of 

the traits he lists and discusses are: 

A matuPe person not only has intelligence com
parable to his calendar age, but he uses 
this intelligence on a mature level in his 
daily life. 

A mature person sees himself as part of a 
largeP whole. 

A mature person lives in a world of reality. 
A mature person is independent. 
A mature person controls his behavior. 
A mature person has an attitude toward sex, L 

love, end marriage compatilJle with adulthood.~ 

Emotional maturity does not mean tlH:t.t the individual 

is never in need of emotional help s.nd support. 

1. 
2. 

Popenoe, op. cit., p. 6. 
Adams, op. cit .. r p. 40. 
Cf. Ibid., pp. L~l-l.j.2. 
Cf. Bovrman, op. cit., pp. 100-126. 
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Emotionally healthy people occasionally need help and 

support and such support is one of the main reasons for 

. 1 marPJ_age. 

However, when considerine age for marriaee most 

people tend to tb.ink in terms of chronological age. 

Adams, Bmvman, Duvall, and Popenoe in disc-ussing 

chronoloc;ical age, agree that for most normal couples 

the preferable age for marriage is from the early to 

middle twenties. In reeard to the best age for mar-

riage Bovmmn says: 

It is the age at ~vhich the individual has 
beco:me relatively nw ture, the period of most 
rapid change is passed, the habit ~oatterns 
that will characterize him for life have be
gun to form, l::rut the process is not complete, 
habits are not entirely set, and the individual 
is still adaptable enough to adjust to a new 
si tu8.tion. 2 

2. Physical Aspect 

All the authors but D&~lberg discuss the physi-

cal side of preparation for marriage. Some deal with 

sex befol~e and after marriage while others deal en-

tirely with sex in marriase. 

Adams, Bov,;man, and BrinJ{ point out that sex de-

sire is natural and normal.3 Brink suggests that 

1. 
2. 

Cf. Duvall, Sylvanus, Befdre You Marry, 
BoYn:nan, op. cit., p. lL:_o. 
Cf •' " · 1- r'r' • T'o'm"'~n o·o • "">..o..ams, op. Cl"'-·., p. :):J, D _.,,,_ct~ , .... 
Bril~{, op. cit., p. 42. 

p. 153. 

cit., p. ..,JO• 
_) /' 
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fundamental to decisions regarding sex is a constructive 

view of the hu.man body and its experiences. 

To view the ·possibility of sexue.l relationships 
within marriage as part of the gift of God to men, 
e.nd at the same time to keep those relationships 
under the control o f God's desires for the ad
vancement of the faiily, is to vievr them rig:htly 
and constructively. 

Vfith this view of humml. relB.tionships in mind, Brink 

points 01..1t that during the engage:men.t period decisions 

should be :made regarding the nu.1:nber of children desired, 

the form of control of conception and that also during 

this period the physice.l stx'ucture and reactions of 

each other should be learned by a process of educe.tion. 

Brink emphasizes the engagement period as a time of 

preparation, not of uractice. 

One of the r:1ost difficult of all the questions 

of the ensagement period is the one of the extent of 

physical intimBcy. Regarding this Adams definitely 

states that resti'aint must be applied if the couple 

is to refralil. from sexual intercourse. 2 He feels 

that each cotlple should decide what their limits vvill 

be and should stick by them. 

Duvall & Hill also believe it is vJ'ise to have 

1. Brink, op. cit., p. 26. 
2. Cf. Adams, p. 186. 
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boundaries for sex conduct during engagement. To help 

the couple set llp these boundaries, Duvall & Hill out-

line S;)Tinptoms of if time to stop and do sonethinc; else. 11 

(l) When either is flushed 2nd uncomfortable, 
(2) Yfhen eitb.er senses an urgency to continue the 
petting, ( 3) vrhen either finds hirnself or herself 
restless and sleenless for extended periods after 
being together, ([!_) 1:Jhen the lovepl2,y is an un
pleasant me:mory with aspects of sharae 01' guilt, 
( 5) •,vl1.en being with the loved one1 is fv..n only 
when there are physical contacts. 

·while Appelhof does not set up limits as sucl1, 

he c;ives suggestions foi' a program for the engaged 

couple which e::r;:cludes sex intimacy a.nd has B. vrholesome 

c.pp:.eoach. 2 Regardinz the emotional developrnent of the 

couple, Appelhof quotes fro,,t Popenoe vrho considers the 

ensagem.ent })eriod to be the educational period ~:mel sug-

gests that caref·ul considerations be given to the emo-

tion:?.l develonment of the two vrho are contempla·i:;ine; 

marriage. Popenoe says: 

The ideal would be a smooth curve steadily as
cending, with a scarcely perceptible alteration 
after the vredding ceremony. In other words, the 
lovers, sta.rting from the day of betrothal 
(v:rhich itself is merely a point in a line leading 
from their first meeting) should approach each 
other zradually, mountinc; steadily to higher 

l. Duvall & Hill, op. cit., p. 95. 
2. Cf. Appelhof, op-. cit., p. 1.!.6. 
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elevation, until they step into the complete 
intimacy of lifelong union and continue to ascend 
as o;·1e ·c' o a-reate·-., a·r1c'l v---e~ter 1lel· r_c·1,J-s o"' c -- ' 10 .L - • ,_,.L ,c. -- <..>-- v .L 

happiness. 

Adams, Bov·n-:o.nn, Brink, and Duvall ;:.,; Hill touch on 

the subject of pett:Lne;. Acl8.:;1s feels thet l)re:mt:n'ital 

petting has a legitimate function but distine;uishes 

betvreen the ''exploitive kind" of pettin.g and that which 
") 

is an expression of affection. c.. Brink vrarns that 

couples shoi.J.ld understand that petting is mo:ee ·::;hsn a 

casual activity. His view of this matter is seen in 

'_··.1l. Q s ta·'·e:~~e·r1 .... t-, nit l. s ac .... ' '"'ll-rr ~ c1 eclr.r~ J.l· on ano" "'n evl· ~ u. v .• !L • • v '-<Cc ,) 0. .l C1. C1. V "- • Cc -

dence of the intent to marry and m.ake the other per·son 

his or her mvn. rr3 

In their chaptei' on da tine;, Duvall & Hill present 

the pros and cons of petting and the alternatives to 

this proble1n. L~ Bovr~nan e;ives the subject thorough 

treatment even to suggestions for preventing and avoid-

l. n0' uetJ- i ng 5 ... -b .I. t.J ---- • In T·els1tion to the engaged couples, 

Bo·rmmn feels tb.et t1-:te problem of prem8rital petting is 

not all-or-none. He states: 

1. Appelhof, op. C.lT.., p. 4.1; Popenoe, op. cit., p. 169. 
2. Cf. Adams, op. cit., p. 68. 
2· Brink, op. cit., p. 30. 
L;... Cf. Duvall 2; Hill, op. eit., pp • .SL;.-56. 
5. Cf. Bov:m12.n, op. cit., p. 222. 
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It is a problem of dra'7ing a line betv1een that 
Yillich ena.bles them to express their r:;ffection, to 
know each other better, and to e1.:1hance final 
stages of their preparation for marriage, on the 
one h2il.d, m c1 that vrhich confuses them, disturbs 
them, and sidetracks or disorganizes the final 
stages of preparation, on the other. The attack 
should be made on the basis of conti'ol rather than 
th8t of complete cessation of the conditions to 
vrhich they have already become accustomed. The 
cri tePion for discrimination beti:Yeen what is and 
vvl2.at is not to be done should be the consequences 
of any particul2r type of r)ehavior. ~111B.tever 
makes for a happier, less strD.ined, less fearful 
relationship is to be continued. V'1hatever incr1ases 
tension, vrorry, or· ctlilt is to be discontinued. 

Regarding complete intimacy before marriage, Adaras 

begins by stating that factual studies indicate that 

there has been a steady increase of p."emarital sex 

relations and then proceeds to give the major explcna-

tions for this increase. "In short, the old controls 

of society have relaxed or are in the process of break-

l• I"' ,.,. d oy·-n rr 2 
.J.t) v.v • Arguments foi' and against complete intimacy 

before me.rria~;e, including specific dangers to be aware 

of are given by Ada_ms in his chapter, nsex Adventuring 11
• 

Bovrman argues aealnst coitus befoPe mai'riB.ge by 

listinr:'; possible consequences and items to be considered 

by the indi viclu8cl in reaching a decision of either a 

theoretical or a practical nature. He cites four types 

1. BOV"'-'TI.an, op. Cl L.. , p. 251. 
2. Adams, op. cit., p ~ 6L: .• 
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of persons <;Vi th respect to this mgtter of premarital 

intercourse: 

( 1) The individual ·who has never indulged and 
does not wish to do so; (2) the one who has never 
indult:;ed end does v-,rish to do so; ( 3) the one who 
currently indulges; (t:_) the per·son who he.s indulged, 
regrets1 it, m d wants a practical plan for the 
future. 

Bmvm.an' s arguments are a.ll directed e.gainst future 

• J.-
COl L;l1S • 

Brink is the only one to point 01.1.t that "the 

ideal of God in mar:ciae;e and of the holiness of the 

marriage relationship makes premarital experience 

into moral wronr~·s. n2 
'-' 

Popenoe discusses the disadvantages of premari-

tal relations and in his conclusion makes ti1is signifi-

cant statement: 11 As is well 1mown all studies show that 

the happiest marriages are between persons neither of 

vlhom has had 8ny previous sexual experience) 

All the aut}J.o:r•s but Adams, Appel}10f, and 'Nood 

discuss the premarital examination. Brink and Duvall 

briefly mention that it is irnportant for s1.wh an exami

nation to be hc~d. L~ Duvall suggests that the 'rJoman 

1. Bowman, op. cit., p. 226. 
2. Brink, op. cit., p. 31. 
3. Popenoe, op. cit., p. 175. 
4. Cf. Brink, op. cit., p. 27; Duvall, op. cit., p. 95. 



have a th.orough examination by a gynecologist . 1 Pur

poses of the exami:nation are stated by Bm-:r1nm'2 while 

Buri;;:hart specifically lists eight reasons why the en-

gaged couple vfill ·v1ant to see a physician. 3 Duvall & 

Hill list the details covered by the physician in the 
l 

-..,-........ • o .t_ .• Li_ U :-~ t , • , t J • t e""o.mlnccv.Lon. · .t openoe nevo·ces an en-clre cnr:'p ·er co l 

on the basis of its advs.ntages to both the man and the 

woman. 5 Borv'Yaan, Burkhart, and Popenoe all suggest that 

the matter of birth control be discussed at the tine of 

this examination \Vi th the lJhysician. 6 

.Appelhof, Duvall & Hill, Duvall, and \'Jood empha-

size the necessity of knowing the essential facts 

about the sex oi'gm1.s. All but Duvall name them ~:md e.z:-

plain their- functions. Duvall & Hill include simple· 

yet accurate diagrams of both m~:cle and female. 7 

Five of the authors bring out the fact that sue-

cessful sex life in 2narriage is a gradual development. 

Of this Adams says: 

1. 
2. 
3. 
L. 
·2 _,. 
6. 

Brink, op. cit., p. 27. 
C.l-"' Do"rr-"~'1 0.,.... Cl. ·'- P~ ., r'c' 

• .~ ••lad.L ' J:' • V • ' • _; :J:,; • 
Cr. Burkhart, op. cit., p. 26. 
Cf. Duvall & Hill, on. cit., u. 139· 

~ l ~ 

Cf. Popenoe, op. cit., p. 20~. 
Cf. Bovrman, op. cit., p. 356; Burkh2.rt, op. cit., p. 
26; Popenoe, op. cit., p. 210. / 
Cf. Duvall & Hill, op. cit., p. l2b. 



All co-:.J.ples entering :marriage should understand 
that intercourse is not something people do by in
stinct hut is a lea.rned procedure a.nd th8t it takes 
about three to six months for the typical coy.ple to 
vJork :JUt a thoroue;hly satisfying E'cdjustment. 

Appelhof spe&.ks of sexual harmony 8.S an artistic achieve-

ment 2nd continues, 11 Al~tistic achievements do not just 

happen. They require a careful learning of the artistic 

tec1mique, together vvith practice, patience and self-

forsetfulness. The sane is true of the sexual side of 

the marriage. 112 Since this is true, Borv:m:::m says that 

"The couple should not be discouraged if success 
is limited or absent at first. The sexu.al rela
tionsb.ip of husband 2.nd wife is not merely a series 
of isolPted, unrelEJted incidents. It is a growing 
relationshiP, ~vrhicll becomes deeper and rleber as 

.L ..; -

time goes on."" 

Both BrinJ{ and Burkhart consider the physical 

·union of a husband Hnd vdfe as essentiBlly sacramental 

in its n;:,ture for it is an Ol.lter S-;\rmbol of an inner 

unity of love and kinship)!- Brink says that God "has 

made the sex1..wl act a part of marr:tage, with a. defi-

nite 
c; 

sacramentEl nHture."--

1. Adarn.s, op. cit., p. 191. 
2. Appelhof, op. cit., p. 121. 
~. BoY.rrrw.n, op. cit., p. 3~-6. 
~-· Cf. Brink, op. cit., p. 43; Burkhort, op. cit., 

·o 2·Q ..L • - \...' • 

5. Brink, op. cit., p. 31. 
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In any discussion of sex in. marriage tJ:1ere arises 

the question of bil~th control. All the authors treat 

tb.is matter either briefly Ol' at length. Duvall im-

plies that the v'ihole question of birth control has 

ecclesiastical ilnplicotions but certain knowledge of 

the nature and effective use of both mechrnical and 

h . 1' .. ··1 1 
non-mec __ a:rllca o.evJ.ces ls essen·cla • Burkhart is 

the only a·uthor to mention a mechanical means and he 

believes 11 that the medical profession is generally 

agreed that the diaphragm is the best method of arti

ficiel birth control."2 Adams also emphasizes the 

importance of threshing out the matter of contraception 

befol~e marriage because religion so:rn.etimes causes clif-

f f - · · - ~ b ·t · _,_ 3 B . , . 1 , th erences 0 Oplnlon a OU l0. rrln~ lDC.UQeS e 

questions of control of conception as part of the de-

cisions to be made during the engagement period. He 

feels thet the control should be with the pos~tive 

approach that says: 

If a child should be conceived out of our 
love makins, we will show that child from the mo
ment of conception all of the love and care we 

1. Cf. Duvall, op. cit. , p. 95. 
2. Burkhart, op. cit., p. 32. 
J. Cf. Adams, op. cit., p. 191. 
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would h2ve shown had 1ve deliberately sought to 
conceive a child at that moment. The responsi
bility for the conception of this child is our own, 
but Gt the same time all of life is a gift from God 
and must not i)e mistreated or despisecl.l 

Duvall & Hill discuss birth control rather briefly, 

touching on the methods of coitus interruptus, rhytl1..111 

2 
method, and sterilization. 

Wood points out that birth control should be 

undertaken only on the advice of 8 competent physician 

or of 8. birth control clinic or maternal health agency 

rather than on the basis of whPt some friend has found 

successful.3 

Popenoe reco:tmnends gettinc; expert 8:_.<.1vice on con-

tPaception at the time of the premarital examination. 

He warns that 11 there is no one hundred per cent de-

pendable method of birth control; thel~e is none th8t 

_is foolproof; there is none that works as well for 

inexperienced persons a.s for those vrho are accrtstomed 
. 1 

to it s us e • '(+-

Appelhof 8dvises birth control bec8use he feels 

that it is best for the couple to wait until they have 

become established and have made careful preparation 

1. 
2. 

t.: 
i 

Brink, op. cit., p. 27. 
Cf. Duvall & Hill, op. cit., p. 134. 
Cf. Wood, op. cit., p. 88. 
Popenoe, op. cit., p. 210. 
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for the c_rrival of children before they begin their 

family. Thus he says: 

Birth control, as practieed today and l'ecom
mended by the medical profession, is a simple, safe 
way of preventing the sperm and the ovuJ11 from 
uniting in such a way &s to produce life. It is 
not something which destroys life in any way. 
Birth control insures the right of children to be 
wanted, the right of mHrried couples to determine 
the si~e of their family, as well as the circum
stances un1er which children are brought into 
the vrorld. 

Bmv:man also discusses contraception as a means 

of family pla.rm:'Lng. He defines it: He ontracept ion is 

any meB.ns employed to prevent conception, th8t is, 

to prevent the meeting of egg and sperm. 112 Thus he 

would include the means of continence and the "safe 

period" a.s well as chemical and mechanical contracep

tives.3 

One of the most frequently used arguments 

against contraeeption is that it is a.n interference with 

natui'e. Bmv:mHn grants thB t it is and goes on to say 

this: 

1. 
2. 
3· 

Civilization is replete VIith means of interfering 
vii th nEtture, most of which ~:ve depend upon and take 
for granted in our day-by-day living. Pasteuriza
tion is interference with nature. The nnetur8l 11 

ADuelhof, ou. cit., p. 128. 
..!,; .J,; ..... • 1 

Bovvrnan, op. Clt., p. 452. 
Ibid., p. )_~55. 
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thing would be for babies to drink milk th8t con
tained germs and for a certain percentage of 
those babies to die of milk-borne disease. 
Vaccination is interference with n::d:;ure. Surgery 
is. So are irrigation, artificial lighting, cook
ing, shaving, haircutting, perpanent waves, and a 
thousend and one other t'·lings. 

He lists seven requirements that any means of contra-

ception should fulfill and concludes his discussion 

with the effects of contraception. 2 

3. Economic Factors 

How much money does it take to marry? The an-

swer to this question depends lergely on wh2t the 

couple regards as necessary and on the level of eco-

nomic li vin[:; the couple demands. Appelhof remarlcs 

that 11 it is surprising how well people can m.s.nage on 

so little if there is a definite plan of operation 

and the velue of money is realized by both parties. 11 3 

Bmvrnan brings out the fact that what is important is 

the couple 1 s 8 tti tude toward :money ::md the way it is 

used.L!- 1flhrtever the circurnstan ces there will be need 

for plsnnine; &'id efficioo cy. 

1. Bm'V111an, op. cit. , p. 452. 
2. Cf. Ibid., pp. 457-L!-58. 
3. Appelhof, op. cit., p. 52. 
~-· Cf. Bow:m::m, op. cit., p. 369. 
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Both Appelhof and Brink agree that during the en-

gagement period plans for the management of money 

should be discussed and decisions should be reached. 

In Appelhof 1 s Marriage Preview the financial classifi-

cation suggests topics for discussion and stimulates 

further discussion of the couple's financial circum

stances.1 

Wood .snd Bow~man sc,y that marriage is a finan-

cial partnership in which each must be considered. 

Bovv-.:nan is for- cooperative planning in which everyone 

shares in formulE:.ting a budget and putting it into 

effect. In relation to attitudes Bowraan says that ...____ 

the attitudes of the about-to-be-married should be that 

of the idea of joint enterprise, joint earning, joint 

". 2 spencLlng. 

Every couple must work out their own budget, de-

pending upon the individua.l circumstaces, likes and 

dislikes, needs a.:.r1.d w·ants. Bovv:man m2kes it clear that 

a budget should be considered as a plan for obtaining 

what is wanted, rather than a restriction of spending.3 

Couples :must remember thst the budget will have to be 

1. Cf. Appelhof, op. cit., p. ~4. 
2. Cf. Bovnnan, op. cit., p. 371. 
3 • C f • Ib i d • , p • 3 7 0 • 
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experimental at first, adjustments to be made with ex-

perience. There is no standard budget and the authors 

stress the fact that any ready-made scheme must be adap-

ted to the partic:uler case. Bovvman, Burkhart, and 1Nood 

all cite items for possible inclusion into a budget. 

Appelhof suggests that however limited the income may 

be the plan should provide for the husband's and wife's 

personal allowance. 1 . He points out that even though 

a budget is not formulated, some r'ecor·d should be 

kept of what is received and expended. 

Both Appelhof and Bovrrnan suggest that the 

couple should not only acquaint themselves vvi th the 

general principles of budgeting but also secure ex-

2 pert information and professionel hints on this problem. 

Appelhof, Bovvman, Burlr..hart, and ',Vood mention the 

tendency to keep up with the Joneses. Bo\~nnan defines 

this as lithe purchssing of things tha.t may be seen and 

compared."J Appelhof thinks that in all matters of 

money there is no place for· this tendency, while Vfood 

points out that freedom from this folly is a form of 

growing up.4 Of this Burkhart says, "They who try to 

Cf. Appelhof, op. cit., p. 55. 
Lo c • cit • ; B ovvman, op • c it • , p • 3 7 3 • 
Bowman, op. cit., p. 378. 
"'..c> ~ lh "' • t t::'c' • n.r ' GJ.. l"l.ppe or, op. Cl • , p. _J-;;;, ·j·;OOQ, op. cit., p. 35. 



keep up v.Jith the Joneses can easily lose the secPet 

of life and of joy. 111 
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It is interesting to note thst BurkhaPt, Bovv:man, 

s~d Popenoe all cite that statistically there seems to 

be no rele tionship between the degree of YrJ.E;ri tal happi

ness or success and the size of the family income. 2 

Duvall and Bmv:mEn cite possible methods of 

hEmdling the actus.l spending of tb.e income. 3 This is 

related to the budget. 

Bmv:man, Duvall & Hill, and Duvall suggest 

that the vJife should have expert knowledge of consumer 

buying. In fact, Duvall & Hill mention some corrnnon 

wastefv.l expenditures and give suggestions for buying 

LL 
for less. · 

Duv2ll points O"Llt that young people should be 

aware of the problem of having a vocation for the wife 

afteP the children are grown bec8.use it does involve 

policies which should be set in operation even before 
r' 

marriage • .? He includes some of the things ·which must 

be done about this. 

1. Burkhart, op. cit., p. 25. 
2. Cf. Ibid., p. 22; Bovrman, op. cit., p. 303; Popenoe, 

op. cit., p. 202. 
J. Cf. Duvall, op. cit., p. 80; Bovvrnan, op. cit., p. 3~71. 
~. Cf. Duvall & Hill, op. cit., pp. 202, 203. 
5. Cf. Duvall, op. ci"'c., p. 91. 
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4. Mixed Marriages 

All of the authors except Burkhart and Wood dis-

cuss mixed marriages from the standpoint of religious 

differences and the ·oroblems involved. Brink and 

DEh lberg each devote one chE,pter to interfe.ith mar-

riages, ·whereas Adams and Bowme.n each devote a chapter 

coverin(); all phases of mixed marriages. Bowro.an says, 

"A mixed marriage is one in v.;hich there is a consid-

arable, obvious, significant, and unusual difference 
1 

between the spouses." A mixed marriage presents the 

problems of a regular msrriage plus those due to fact 

of mixture. 

Factors besides personality traits that produce 

mixed marriages are: age difference, difference as to 

size, nationality, race, economic background, family 

background, educational difference, difference in in-

telligence, social culture, and religious differences. 

Where there are serious differences of background the 

couple should com~;are themselves carefully, see just 

what the differences are, be realistic about those dif-

ferere es, ferret out the special problem that those 

differences create, agree on ways to attack the problems 

1. Bovrman, op. cit., p. 171. 



and solve them. 

The question of interfaith mBrriages is serious 

and difficult because it is a social and familial, as 

Vlell as a religious :Gli'Oblem. It involves a triangle 

relationship: (1) the parental relationship, (2) the 

relationship of the child, and ( 3) the relationship 

1 
of the :man E'.nd woman 1vi th each other. 

Bo\Tfi1Etn, Brink, and Duvall distinguish between 

and discuss sep8.rately c~".tholic-Protestant marriage and 

Jewish-Gentile marriage. Popenoe Emd Duv2.ll recognize 

that in the Jewish-non-Jewish marriage the difference 

is li1rely to be cultural as 'Nell as religious. 2 Adams 

and Appelhof elearly state that Catholics have the 

greatest diffieulties in inter-faith marriages.3 

In relation to religious differences, Popenoe 

makes a significant statement: 

It is not the relisious di:fferenees whieh ereate 
friction (apart from the family and other' influenees) 
it is the at~i tude of husband and vrife tovvard these 
differences. ! 

Most of the aut'wrs agree that problems involved 

should be examined fully before the mE>_rriage and that 

1. Cf. Brink, op. cit., p. 67. 
2. Cf. DuvGll, op. cit., p. 5LH Popenoe, op. cit., p. 83. 
3. Cf. Ade.ms, op. cit., p. ll.j.2; Appelhof, op. cit., p. 1+7· 
4. Popenoe, op. cit., p. 86. 
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an agreement should be reached. Duvall would even sug-

gest that the decisions be mede before the engagement. 

This should involve specific snd definite decisions 

on such questions as: 

1. 

2. 

J. 

4. 

Vfno, if either, will change his church 
rel2.tionship? 
If neither changes, where vJill each attend 
church, if B.t all? 
In what faith, if any, vvill the children be 
reared? 
Are parents, relatives or friends to be con
sulted beforehand? 

Duvall & Hill suggest, 11 The best solution is 

still to marry someone of your own faith. 112 Studies 

of msrital happiness show that break-ups in inter-

religious marT'iages are two and a half times as great 

as in marriages of themme faith. Adams says that a 

mixed marriage is two or three tLnes more likely to 

end in u~happiness than when the marriage is not mixed 

religiously.3 

5. Factors of Success or Failure in Marriage 

In the opinion of Duvall, 

l\Tental health is by no means the only important 
essential for success in marriage. But of all 
factors, it is probably the most importa.nt. For 
it is the foundation of so many other essentials. 

1. Duvall & Hill, op. cit., p. 346. 
2. Lac. cit. 
J. Cf. Adams, op. cit., p. 142. 
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To be sure, 
the hour_e. 
can be. 

the foundetion is not all there is to 
But unless this is right, nothing else 

Many authorities regard mental health ::::s the 

most importm t factor in the success of a m.~::1.rriage. 

Bowman would define s11ccessful marriB.ge as 11 a dynamic 

growinr; relationship in which persmw.lities of both 

partners continue to develop. Successful is not 

synonomous VJith b.appy, idee.l, satisfe.ctory, or per

fect. 112 Bow:rnan says that conflict is normsl and is 

to be expected end then preceded to mention focal 

points of conflict. He divides factors for success 

or failure into factors in the social situation and 

factors in the individual. In chapter· eleven of his 

bool-i: he deals :fully vvi th this subject. 

In his chapter on Pre- 1,Vedding Arrnngements, 

Appelhof includes a. I'/Ic.rria[?;e Previevr which comprises 

one hundred questions which h8.ve a definite bearing 

upon prepar2tion for marriage, and affect in some way 

tb.e probe.ble chHnces for success in the marriage 

relation. Those scorins 'Nell would seem to have better 

than average marriage personalities and are good 

1. 
2. 

Duvall, op. cit., p. 
Bowman, op. cit., p. 

156. 
306. 
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urosuects vrhile lows cores would be questionable. From .c -'- .._., 

the results of this test, it is possible for one to 

"tone up 11 one's me.rriage prospects by attempting self-

improvement in earnest, eliminating deficiencies one by 

one. 1 

Adams and Burkhart emphasize the necessity for 

growing in . . 2 compenlonshlp. Duv:.:;.ll & Hill and Duvall 

stress the will to succeed ancl the expectation of sue-

cess as being most important factors for success. 

'Vood so.ys the couple should nst·J.dy to create a 

mutu8lly satisfyinc; prosi'am of living. 11 3 In his 

chepter on Hm"I the Home Can .Succeed, Wood considers 

valuable helps in keeping mai•riage at a satisfactory 

level. Those which he mentions 2re: mainte.ining per-

sonal attractiveness, helping each other, courtesy at 

ho~ne, good times together, and cont inuine; to be lovers. 

BI'ink is the only one th8t mentions rele.tionship 

to God as part of the factors for success. He mentions 

fundamental supports for a successful marriage and his 

fo-o.rth one is !lthct there be within it from the very 

1. Cf. Appelhof, op. cl-c., pp. 63-76. 
2. Cf. Adams, op. cit., pp. 199,202; B-u.:ekhart, op. cit., 

J?· 1~~. 
3. Wood, Lel8nd F., Harmony in III8rriage, p. 83. 
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begin_YJ.ing R recognition of God. nl He continues, 

'J'i}J.en the plan of mc,rriage and the psttern of 
the home are both deteJ:'mined in the li.sht of what 
is known to be God's desire, it is logical to 
assume thet the m.2.rri8ges v.Jill be more successful 
than._vri;ez his knovrn desire is ic;nored or 
flOU.G€:0 .• 

In s cudying marriage fnilure Ada:rns found that 

there are certain types of mates th8t make a marriage 

seem :Lntolel'able. He devotes an entiPe chapter of 

his book to "Nine Dangerous Characters", wl1ich he 

names as the jealous mate, the mate wb.o vrants toJ:mpr·ove 

you, the nervous mate, the financial critic, the 

alibi artist, the escapist, the disopderly mate, the 

mate with clinging rehttives, and the flirt. 

6. 7!eddine; and Honeyraoon 

Every author except Duvf;ll makes at lea.st some 

mention of a phase of the wedding a.nd honeymoon. 

Appelhof suggests that the couple consult a 

clergyma.n vJhen the vvedding plans aPe being 2nade so 

that he may have the oppor·tuni ty to help them. 

There ar>e four vvays in whiclt one can marry in 

the United States: (1) by a relie;ious ceremony, (2) by 

1. Brink, op. cit. , p. 16. 
2 . Ib i d • , p • 17 . 
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a civil cei'emony, (3) by contr[?_ct, (4_) an<:'l by co:mmon 

la-v-r. Al:::nost invariebly a choice is made betvyeen a 

religious ceremony of s o:ne kind and a ".:vedding before 

the justice of the peace. Acc.ordin[: to Popenoe, the 

t . ' ' t• . . 1 1 1 
propor 10n aepenas on ne soc1o-econom1c eve • 

Bovnn~m says the purpose of the vv-edding is p11b-

licity in the better sense of the term. The wedding 

marks the beginning of a new phase of life. V/l--wt the 

wedd1ng does create is chiefly external -- stPtus, 

• 1 J.. • t . . 2 
r1sa~s, end oppor un1~y. 

Dahlberg YVB.rns age,inst going to extremes Bnd in 

relation to the size of the wedding has this to say: 

It is possible to have a very quia t home o1~ 

church wedding and yet have the sense of God's 
presence in a way th&t is not p~ssible before a 
conroanv of noli tical officia.ls. 

~ u ~ 

Bowmsn and Popenoe discuss secret marriages, 

str: ting reasons for them as VI ell as their disadvantages. 4-
Duvall &.Hill go into the history of wedding 

ceremony e.nd functions of the mai'riage ceremony todBy. 5 

1. 
.... c:. ., 
~: -. 

Appelhof, Brink, e_nd Dahlberg ;.nention common 

Cf. Popenoe, op. cit., p. 216. 
Cf. Bowman, o-o. cit., p. 261 . 
Dahlberg, op.-cit., p.-_58 • 
Cf. Bowm.an, op. cit., p. 272; Popenoe, op. cit., p.2l.S. 
Cf. Duvall & Hill, op. cit., pp. 168-169. 
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ma.tters of wedding etiquette. 1 

Appelhof, Burkhart, e.nd Popenoe mention the 

pre-marital physical examire"-~ion and Burkhart states 

reasons 'Nl"ly it is necessPry. 

Appelhof, Burkhart, and '/Jood urint a suggested 

weddin.g ceremony2 Appelhof 1 s purpose in so doing is 

for the purpose of illustrating interpretation of the 

VOVTS • 

All the authors are g enei'ally agreed that the 

honeymoon is not to be a hectic sichtseeing trip nor 

a parade to all the decrepit relatives. Dahlberg sug-

gests thet t:. brief trip is best, while Bovvrnan says it 

should be neither too long nor too brief.3 

Brink points out that decisions regai•ding the 

vredding and honeymoon should be made during the en-

gagement period a:.n.d that while the plans BJ:ld details 

of the '.'Veddine; itself rest with the bride, 8.rrangements 

for the J.J.oney-rrJ.oon after joint ~_eliminary planning 

should rest with the groom.4 

l. 

2. 

J. 
I· !...~. 

The honeymoon is sone times distinguished from 

Cf. Appelhof, op. cit., p. 91; 
Dahlberg, op. cit., p. 62. 
Cf. Appelhof, op. cit., p. 99; 
p. 42; Wood, op. cit., p. 117. 
Cr ·n~~l~e-g O') cl·~ ~ 6~r· 

- • Ct.!..- lJ .l ~ "•' l e I,... • ' _}...J e ' 

Brink, op. cit., p. 27. 

Brink, op. cit., p. 

Burkhart, op. cit., 

Bow:n1an, op. cit., p. 

38; 

276. 
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the wedding trip as such, n~::mely, as a period of adjust

ment follmving the wedding. 1 Appelhof points out that 

the honeymoon is a mee.ns of provj_dine; favorable con-

ditions for the transition from the courtship to the 

. 1 t• 1 • 2 marrlsge r e a lons_~llp. Bowr:r1an makes s. point of men-

tioning that the couple should leave an address for 

cow..J:Eunication 5_n case of an emergency.3 

C • Surnmary 

In this chapter the dmnina.nt emphases found in 

eight or more of the selected books deELlJng vrith prepara-

tion f01~ m~::rriage were considered. These emphases were: 

readiness for marriage, physicBl espect, economic 

factors, mixed marriages, factors for success or fail-

ure, and wedding ::;nd honeyrnoon. 

In rel2.tion to readiness for marr'iae;e the an-

swers to the questions, !!Are you rea.lly in love? 11 and 

"Are you old enough?" it vvas seen, are stressed £; s 

important factors. The need for distinguishing between 

love end infatuation and. for emotional mt:tturity were 

found recognized by several. 

1. Bowmen, op. cit., p. 279. 
2. Cf. Appelhof, op. cit., p. 106. 
J. Cf. Bovrm.an, op. cit., p. 275. 
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All the ftuthors but one, it was discovered, in

clude the physical aspect in their books. A constructive 

view of sex is held to be basic to decisions made re

garding sex conduct. The extent of physical intimacy 

during engagement, petting, and pl'e:m.t.tri tal intercourse 

were found to be cmmnon problero.s discussed by the 

authors. Five of them suggest thet successful sex life 

in marringe is a gradual development. Two e·uthors 

agree thr-d~ sexu2.l union ln marriage is sacramental in 

nature. All of the authors treat the matter of 

contr8.ception. 

General agreement was evident regarding money as 

a factor in marriage. Here stress is placed not on 

the t=;;1__ount of money needed to m.arry but on the attitude 

of the couple tovmrds money, and on the necessity of a 

plan for spending. Budgets Gre explained as being in

dividual to eech couple s.nd experimental in nature 

when first begun. Getting expert help on this problem 

is advised by some. 

Mixed marriages were seen to be not only those 

from the s tan.dpoint of religious differences but of 

age, size, nationality, race, etc. Yet inter-religious 

marriages received the most attention from the authors. 

It was found that the question of interfe.ith marriages 
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is a serious one because it involves a triangle relation-

ship. Most of the authors are agreed that decisions 

con::.r1ected with religiov.s differences should be made be-

fore the merriage. Break-ups are held to occur more 

often in mixed marriages than in marr:iages of the same 

fa:ith. 

It was discovered that in the minds of these 

authors factors for success include: mental health, a 

grovling companionship, the will to succ.eed, end a re-

lRtionship to God. Nine types of mates are c.ited as 

themselves contr:ibut ing to mar•riage failure. 

All the B.uthors exce;Jt one were found to mention 

some pha.se of the wedding 2.nd honeymoon. Of the four 

_ways in which one can marry, it was seen that choice is 

generally between a religious ceremony and El civil 

ceremony. Three of thew ri ters include e. ;-redding 
'-.../ 

ceremony in their books. The honeymoon is to be thought 

of as the transi tio:n fro:rn courtship to the marriage re-
; 

latiol1.ship. The honeymoon trip is to b7heither· too 1 eng 
! 

nor too brief and j_s not to be a sie;htseeing trip. 

In general, while some cuthors discuss V&I'ying 

aspects of the factors held important in preparation 

for marriage, to a large degree they were found to 

expr•ess he.rmonious views. 
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CHAPTER II 

EMPHASES FOUND IN SIX OR LESS BOOKS 

A. Introduction 

Of the twelve emphases revealed by the prelim-

inary analysis of the books under consideration, six 

dominant emphases as presented by eight or more authors 

were discussed in the first chapter of this study. In 

this chapter the remaining six emphases found will be 

considered. In the order in which they will be treated 

these are: choosing a mate, courtship and engagement, 

career vs. marriage, spiritual factors, parenthood, 

and conflicts, crises, and problems in married life. 

B. Composite Data On Emphases 

1. Choosing a Mate 

Adams, Bowman, Duvall, and Popenoe, in their 

books, consider this important factor of preparation 

for marriage. Bowman begins his chapter, 11 Choosing a 

Maten, by saying: 

A wise choice is 11half the battle. 11 

safer and easier to choose well and to 
personalities than to attempt to alter 
the wedding. Change may occur through 

It is 
match 
them after 
experience 



self-effort, or the influence of one's spouse;. 
but it can take place only on the foundatioi of 
personality traits present before it began. 

What are personality traits? Bovnnan claims them to be 

types of behavior. Traits themselves have no actual 

existence within an Lndividual. His behavior does not 

express his traits; his behavior is his traits. 

Bovnnan emphasizes that qualities held to be de-

sirable in a husband or wife are variable and depend 

upon the personality and ideals of the individual 

making the choice. To list all the desired qualities, 

he feels, would be to catalogue the desirable traits 

found in husbands and wives in gen~t3J.. 11Actually 

there is no such thing as a generalized husband or 

wife; there is only some particular woman's husband, 

some particular man's wife," he declares. 2 

Because of this point of view, Bovr.man suggests 

an inductive study for the individual to make. 3 The 

purpose of this study is to call to the individual's 

attention what he has to give in marriage as well as 

what he hopes to get, plus ma.king him aware of his own 

limitations. 

1. 
2 .• 
J. 

Bovll'l1an, op. cit., p. 143. 
Cf. Ibid., p. lL!-LJ-. 
Loc •. cit. 
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However, he does discuss and call attention to 

the importsnce of taking into consideration traits and 

circumstances cor~monly influential in marital success 

and failure. Some of these are: physical attraction 

(essential to keep this in its proper perspective), 

health, hereditary traits, common interests, standards 

of conduct, economic element, "likes" and "opposites", 

and choosing a mate like one's parent. 

Both Adams and Bow.man point out that anyone fac-

ing realistically the problem of selecting a mate 

should realize that three things ought to be con-

s idered: 1) 1iVhat you wan. t. 2) Vfuat you need. 3) What 

1 you can get. "Perhaps the ideal in your mind of the 

mate you want is not only something you can't get but 

also something you have no need for, 11 mentions Ads . .ms. 2 

In discussing the things needed in a mate, Ads.ms 

suggests certain qualities that almost everyone would 

accept as desirable qualities such as good health, 

sense of humor, fairness, dependability, unselfishness, 

patience.3 He discusses nine separate and distinct 

personality traits and their significsnce when found 

1. Cf. Adams, op. cit., p. 91; Bovnnan, op. cit., p. 146. 
2. Adams, op. cit., p. 91. 
3. cr. Ibid., p. 94. 



in a mate, and in summing up this discussion, he outlines 

a general pattern for the selection of the ideal mate to 

fit into. In considering whether any particula.r person 

would be a good mate, Adams suggests answering seven 
1 

questions which are based on psychological needs. 

He assigns two chapters in his book to tests which 

are 1) to determine the individual's mvn che.nces of 

achieving marital he.ppiness, and 2) to find out how two 

individuals who have taken this former test, match as 

a couple. 

In considering possible mates, Ad~ms, Duvall, 

and Popenoe all point out the importance of similarity 

as the general basis of choice in marriage. As Adams 

says: 

You should in general seek someone who is 
roughly near your ovvn age, who has about the 
same education that you have, who comes from 
approximately the same social-economic level 
that you do, and who is

2
of the same national

ity, race end religion. 

Duvall claims that studies of success in marriage 

agree that the more similar their social background, 

the greater chance a couple will have for success and 

1. Cf. Adams, op. cit., p. 95. 
2. Ibid., p. 91-!-· 
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the easier and happier will be their adjustment. 
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Ada..Y!ls and Bovnnan discuss briefly the Terman "Pre-

diction of Marriage Happiness Scelen e.nd direct attention 

to the significant background factors that Terman con-

siders most important in predicting marital success. 

These factors are: 1) The happiness of parents, 2) 

childhood happiness, 3) lack of conflict with mother 

or father, 4) home discipline in earlier years, 5) 

amount of attachment to mother or father, 6) parental 

frankness about matters concerning sex, 7) premarital 

attitude toward sex that is free from disgust or 

e.version. 2 Consideration of these factors is important 

in making a choice of mate, yet Bm'Jl11an stresses that 

choice must ultimately be based not upon a printed 

scale but upon an intelligent understanding of the 

total individual situation.3 

Bo1Jill1lan includes reasons for poor choice of mate, 

some of which are: confusing infa.tuation and love; 

hoping to reform the other party; judging by too few 

qualities; marrying before tastes and attitudes are well 

developed; marrying in haste; unconversant with the 

1. Cf. Duvall, op. cit., p. 49· 
2. Bovv.man, op. cit., p. 1_50. 
3. Cf. Ibid., p. 1_51. 



requirements of marriage; marrying to please oners 

family; marrying to escape something as '.vell as to 

achieve something; and marryine; merely to satisfy an 

urge to marry rather than a desire to marry a particular 

individua1. 1 

Bovnnan devotes another chapter to choosing a 

mate but that one deals entirely with mixed marriage. 

Since this is taken up as a separate emphasis it will 

not be included here. 

Although, as has been said, Popenoe agrees 

that general similarity is desire<.ble, he feels that the 

really important factor is the attitude toward life. 

Of this he says: 

It is not a question of starting with agreement 
on every possible topic, but of choosing a con
genial companion and then deliberately building 
up mutual interests. Final success, then, is not 
a matter of wha.t you start with, but of your 
attitude toward the whole process of living 
together.2 

In his chapter, "vVhat Kind of a Wife do you Want? 11 

Popenoe presents these characteristics as those shown 

by recent studies to be most important for a wife: 

1. Bovnnan, op. cit., pp. 163-166. 
2. Popenoe, op. cit., p. 32. 



1. 
2. 

~: 
5. 
6. 

Her parents are happily married. 
She gets along well with her own family. 
She has definite interests in life. 
She has a good disposition. 
She should be fond of children. 
She should be typically feminine. 1 

According to Popenoe the average young woman 

expects to find th..ree cruali ties in the man she marries: 

1) Strength. This involves financial honesty and de-

pendability, emotional maturity, and moral worth. 

2) Comradeship. This means that he must study a girl's 

nature; learn the things that appeal to her; tr·eat her 

feminine peculiarities with interested respect, rather 

than amused tolerance or contempt; and mainta_in a 

sense of humor with her, not at her expense. J) Romance. 

The man of her choice will need to satisfy her love 

life. 2 

Popenoe is the only author that presents pecu-

liarities of both the men and the woman which often 

cause misunderstandings in their relationships. 3 

According to Duva.ll "the notion that there is 

and can be only one right person is obviously nonsense." 

There are probably many persons, vfi th any one of whom 

1. Popenoe, op. cit., pp. 20-29. 
2. Cf. Ibid., p. 48. 
J. Cf. Ibid., pp. 57-58. 
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another person could be happily married, yet not all 

would be equally suitable. So Duvall suggests that the 

individual have in mind a suitability scale, ranging 

from ideal suitability to basic unsuitability. 1 

Duvall recognizes the importance of character 

traits because "no one else will mean so much for your 

future as the one whom you choose as your mate. 112 

He warns that people with serious character defects 

often are good-looking and ·attractive. Jealousy and 

suspicion of others are dangers Duvall warns against. 

He says, : 11The ability to trust others, under proper 

circumstances and after adequate testing is a character 

essential of paramount importance for marriage or any 

other kind of successful living."3 Duvall also states 

that clinical experience with personality disorders 

indicates that frankness and honesty are among the 

most important elements of any relationship. He em-

phasizes that people with a demanding attitude toward 

life should be avoided as marriage partners and gives 

some suggestions regarding the symptoms of this kind 

of person.4 

l. 
2. 

~-: 

Duvall, op. cit., p. 45. 
Ibid • , p • 110 • 
Ibid., p. 116. 
Cf. Ibid., p. 121. 
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2. Courtship and Engagement 

Courtship as it has become knovn1 in America is 

more often preceded by what might be called the 

Friendship Period. 1 Duvall & Hill explain that dating 

differs from true courtship in that much of dating is 

simply recreation. It also differs from courtship in 

that q"Llali ties which make for happy marriage are not 

emphasized in choosing or rejecting a date, and few 
2 

questions e.re asked about family background. The 

process of sifting and choosing, then, starts seriously 

in courtship. Duvall & Hill define courtship as be

ginning 11only when marriage is a feasible goal. 113 

Bo~®anstresses the roles played by the man 

and woman in the court ship period. The mel e is the 

aggressor. His role is more direct while the woman's 

is indirect and more subtle, involving dress and manners, 
l 

suggestion and innuendo.~ Wnen considering the prob-

lem of cost, there is a feminine role as well as a 

masculine one. For the woman bears part of the total 

courtship cost in keeping herself attractive. 

1. 
2. 

l_: 

Cf. Appelhof, op. cit., p. 6. 
Cf. Duvall & Hill, op. cit., p. 66. 
Ibid., p. 67. 
Cf. Bovooan, op. cit., p. 209. 



Of the importance of the courtship period 

Bmv:m.an says: 

Vfuen one realizes that courtship is normally 
brought to a focus in one of the most profound 
~nd significant decisions of life, the decision 
to marry a given individual, one rees how im
portant courtship activities are. 

44 

In answer to the questio~ How can I meet girls? 

How can I become more attractive to boys? Bovvman dis-

cusses some things anyone may do. Briefly they are: 

1) If you would meet persons of the opposite sex you 

must be where they are. 2) Have a wide circle of 

friends of your own sex. 3) Cultivate a variety of 

interests as well as special interests. 4) It is 

import~nt to avoid being over-anxious. 5) It is 

essential that one watch appearance and, if necessary, 

that one make use of available resources in improving 

the impression that he makes. 6) Cleanliness can 

scarcely be over emphasized. ?) People of both sexes 

are strongly inclined to notice manners, often before 

they notice appearance. 8) Eliminate mannerisms that 

2 are distasteful to other people. 

Adams explains that the person who wants to win 

a mate must put three thoughts into the prospective 

1. Bo1~an, op. cit., p. 211. 
2. Ibid., pp. 213-215. 
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mate's head. "You must make that person feel the need 

of a mate • • • that you are the person who can best fit 

that need • and that the time is ripe for marriage. 111 

Adan s then proceeds to consider some of the things a 

girl can do to get a man thinking along those lines 

and the things a man can do to get a girl in a recep-

tive mood for a proposal. 

Adams feels that he can pass on a "tried and 

II 2 true formula for winning a mate • It is called the 

AIDA advertising formula, named from the first letters 

of the formula's four key words --Attention, Interest, 

Desire, and Action. Vfuen epplied to the_ man and girl 

situation it involves these four stages in winning a 

mate: 

First, the prospective mate's attention must 
be directed toward you. Upon noticing you, he 
must see something that will arouse his interest. 
Then he must be stimulated to have a desire to 
know you better. When desire is aro~sed sufficiently, 
action (agreement to marry) results. 

Appelhof presents ten important techniques in 

courtship for both the man and the woman. Such things 

as coquetry, the line, lovers' quarrels, comraon in-

terests, and increasing intimacy are examined by 

1. Adams, op. cit., p. 83. 
2. Ibid., p. 8~. 
3. Ibid., p. 86. 



Duvall & Hill in their discussion of the involvement 

process. They define the involvement process as be-

ginning 11 in dating at which time there may be little 

serious intent, and ends in a climax of powerful emotion-

al responses/which are most evident in the engagement 

and honeymoon periods. 111 

Adams and Brink agree that a man and a woman 

are engaged when they have mutually declared their af-

fection for each other and their intention to be mar-

. d 2 rle • However, Adams does not stop there but feels 

that the couple is not engaged until they inform 

their friends and parents of their intention to marry 

and "not until the man gives the girl some symbol to 

display that will tell the world she is engaged and 

off the marriage market. 113 VVhether or not there has 

been a forma.l a.nnouncement of the intention or the 

giving of a. ring, Brink feels does not matter. 

According to Adams one of the be.sic conditions 

of an engagement is to take the couple out of circu-

lation and to provide exclusiveness for each other. 

In addition to this one, Adams lists seven purposes 

1. Duvall & Hill, op. cit., p. 68. 
2. Cf. Adams, op. cit., p. 183; Brink, op. cit., p. 20. 
3. Adams, op. cit., p. 183. 
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of the engagement period. The major portion of 

Popenoe 1 s discussion on the betrothal period is based 

on three purposes of this period which he specifies as: 

1) It gives a chance to correct a mistake; 2) It is 

an apprenticeship in mutual accom.rnodation; 3) it en

ables the partners to mature emotionally. 2 Brink says: 

Fundanentally, the engagement period is the 
level stretch in the road where the breath can 
be caught after mounting a sharp3incline and be
Tore taking the long pull ahead. 

Because of the attitudes that engagement is mainly of 

concern to women and is also needlessly ceremonial, 

Duvall 8c Hill describe real advantages of a full and 

complete engagement period from a man's point of view 

and a woman's point of view.4 

A frequent question asked is, How long should 

the engagement be? Only two of the authors even sug-

gest a length of time because it can be seen from the 

authors' statements concerning this problem that it is 

individual. Bowma...11. sa.ys that the engagement proper 

should be relatively brief, rather than to have the 

period of acquaintance brief and the engagement very 

1. Adams, op. cit., p. 184. l 

2. Popenoe, op. cit., pp. 163-loB. 
3. Brink, op. cit., p. 20. 
4. Duvall & Hill, op. cit., pp. 85-87. 
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1 long. Length of acquaintance, length of courtship, 

ages, financial circumstances, amount of preparation 

for marriage, and ability to work out differences were 

cited as factors by the different authors in determin-

ing the length of the engagement period. Brink feels 

no rule can be stated other than to say that it should 

be long enough to make the desired adjustments and 

plan. He continues: 

When these have been made and enough time 
has elapsed so that there can be no question 
as to the permanence of the affection, the 
suitnbility of the man and woman to each other, 
and their mutual ability to meet the demands of 
marriage, then the enga~ement should be ended 
and the marriage begun. 

Appelhof mentions that the engagement period might 

last from six months to a year while Popenoe makes 

this significant statement: 

If people see a good deal of each other, a 
year 01.lght to be enou.gh for them to decide 
whether they want to plan for marriage. Women 
are perhaps able to make up their minds, or 
nsi~e up their ~en 11 , more rapidly than are 
thelr partners. 

He also states, 11 The average engagement is a.bout a 

year in length -- somewhat longer in the professio~1al 

1. 
2. 
3· 

Cf. Bo~rm~n, op. cit., p. 249. 
Brink, op. cit., o. 32. 

... / 
Popenoe, op. cit., p. l?o. 
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classes, shorter in the skilled and unskilled labor 

groups. ul Both BO\!IJinan and Duvall & Hill direct atten-

tion to the positive relationship between length of 

engagement and marital happiness as shown by the 

Burgess-Cottrell and Terman studies of marriage suc-

2 cess. The longer the couples were engaged, the more 

successful their marital adjust:rnent_ tended to be. 

Mr. Bowman has established rm1gh criteria for the an-

swer to the question, How long is too long for an 

engagement?3 Duvall & Hill quote this material in 

their book.4 

Should engagement mean monopoly? There should 

be no question about the engagement being an e.morous 

monopoly; otherwise it becomes meaningless and 

should be dissolved. Duvall & Hill &~d Bo\~en agree 

on this.5 Both authors discuss the problem of dating 

others when the couple iss eparated indefinitely • .....___, 

Bowman points out that if the engaged person does date, 

1. Popenoe, op. cit., p. 176. 
2. Cf. Bowman, op. cit., p. 248; Duvall & Hill, op. 

cit., p. 89. -
?· Cf. Bovnmn, op. cit., p. 249. 
~· Duvall & Hill, op. cit., p. 90. 
5. Ibid., p. 98; Bovnnen, op. cit., p. 253. 
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he should not conceal the fact of his engagement from 

1 the person dated. He feels it is nossible to 1 ike ... "-' 

other people without thinking of them as competitors 

with one's chosen mate. Duvall & Hill give several 

suggestions to make dating while engaged less hazard-

ous and more enjoyable: 1) Dating should be for 

recreation or for pleasure without anorous interest 

in the other person. 2) Deting should not be limited 

to one person exclusively. 3) Dating should be with 

the full understanding and approval of the affianced. 

~-) Dating should not be expected to come up to the 

ste.:.l'ldards of enjoyraent of dating with the affi8nced, 

and unfavorable comparisons should not be made. The 

casual date is purely for recreation and convenience, 

whereas dating the affie.n·ced has the added lift of 

the love relationship which quite naturally increases 

the enjoyment. 2 

All of the authors recognize engagement as a 

period of planning and preparation for marriage which 

involves anticipating some of the difficulties which 

may be ahead and the opportunity for makins essential 

1. B01vman, op. cit., p. 2.rJ3. 
2. Duvall & Hill, op. cit., p. 9L~. 
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decisions. Adams says engagement is a time of gro~:ving 

tolerance and trust and understanding. 1 He advises the 

couple to be realistic vrith each other in facing problems. 

Appelhof advises them to n seize every op];;ortuni ty to get 

all the inforr.1ation possible v1hich bears on the journey 

al1.ead. a2 

Bovn.nan and Brink point out that the decisions 

of the engagement period largely deal with the finances, 

the home life, tho religious observance, the sex life, 

and of coui'se the v1eddinc of the tvro people.3 .Actual 

decisions al"'e often not so important as the recognition 

that there are certain things in which ru1. understanding 

that is acceptable to both parties mu.st be reached. 

Ada11s, Bov:n:nan, Duvall & Hill, and. Popenoe in 

discussing the question of revealing the past during 

engagement emphasize two important things to remember: 

1) Only that is to be revealed v~1.ich has a definite 

bearing on the happiness of the couple's future re-

lationships, such as previous marriage, debts, heredi-

tary or concealed physical defects, and similar facts. 

2) 1;.J11.atever is to be revealed to the Yilate should be told 

1. Adams, op. cit., p. 187. 
2. .Appelhof, op. cit., p. 34. 
3. Bovnnan, op. cit., p. 2.56; Brink, op. cit., p. 22. 
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before the wedding, not afterward. Both_ Adams and 

Duv8.ll & Hill stress doine; it casually and without be

coming emotionally involved.
1 

There are two ways to escape from an engagement, 

one by an. elopement and the other by a complete break. 

Popenoe feels that engagements ought to be breakable 

e.nd when they are considered to be binding they lose 

t ' . 1 2 nJ.s va ue •. Duvall & Hill include four reasons for 

breaking on engagement. 3 Bo·wman points out that it 

is better for the couple to learn before their wedding 

that they are incompatible than to marry blindly and 

discover this lt?..ter. When either one after careful 

thought decides that he cannot go on with the wedding 

pla.ns, the other person should be notified at once. 

Both Bowman & Popenoe wa.rn against marrying a person 

against one's will or against one's better judgment.4 

Not pride nor the opinion of friends, nor the embarrass-

ment of facing the other person should be permitted to 

act as a deterrent to the expression of one's decision, 

declares Bowmm • 5 

1. Cf. Adams, op. cit., p. 187; Duvall & Hill, op. cit., 
p. 95-

2. Cf. Popenoe, op. cit., p. 16L~. 
3· Cf. Duvall & Hill, op. cit., p. 98. 
1+. Cf. Bmv.man, op. c1-c., p. 259; Popenoe, op. cit., p.l66. 
5. Cf. Bowman, op. cit., p. 259. 
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3. Career vs~ Marriage 

Of the six authors recognizing this problem, 

Adams, Bovv.man, and Dahlberg give an entire chapter to 
-

this subject, while the other. three, Popenoe, Duvall & 

Hill, and Wood, mention it only under their chapters 

on money matters in marriage. 

Bowman begins his chapter by stating that because 

today the four elements -- marriage, homemaking, child 

rearing, wage earning -- tend to be considered distinct 

and separable, women's choice between marrying or fol-

lowing a career is more complex thm formerly. It is 

intePesting to note this stetement of his: "A woman's 

problem is not one of deciding whether she will work, 

1 for women ha.ve always worked. 11 And Duvall & Hill say, 

11 The wives of today who are employed are doing essen-

tially the same things their great-grandmothers did, 

except that now they are doing their jobs outside the 

h 112 __ orne. Dm lberg feels that ''the economic emancipation 

of women is one of the most far-reaching revolutions 

of the modern age. 113 He also points out that the 

1. Bovrmm , op. cit. , p. 7 0. 
2. Duv2.ll & Hill, op~. cit., p. 211. 
3· DahlbePg, op. cit., p. 70. 
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entrance of women into public and commercial life is not 

entirely new, for in the New Testament one can read of 

Lydia, the seller of purple, and in Proverbs 31 the 

picture of 11 the worthy woman 11 suggests that she sold 

some of her handicraft for profit in the markets out-

side the home. 

Adams, Bowman, Dahlberg, and Wood all mention 

the fact that homemaking is a career in itself and is 

the most varied of s.ll careers •1 Bovrm.an discusses 

homemaking in the broad sense as involving marriage, 

homemaking, housekeeping, and parenthood, and then 

shows how it is a career in itself. 2 Both Adams and 

Bm"rman state what is involved in being a homema.ker.3 

Because of the many roles a homemaker must play, she 

should know something about interior decoration, cook-

ing, dietetics, consumption, teaching, psychology, 

physiology, clothing repair, household equipment, 

hygiene, ho·using, social relations, community resources, 

and a host of other things •• 

Although studies show that th.e happiest married 

women are those who do not work after marriage, married 

l. 

2. 
3· 

Cf,- ~d~ms, ?P• ~it., p. 1?.5.~. Bmv.men, OJ?· cit., p. 7.5; 
Danloerg, op. c1t., p. 78, ~vood, op. c1t., p. 38. 
Cf. Bowman, op. cit., p. 73. 
Cf. Ibid., p. 7L~; Adams, op. cit., p. 165. 
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women still continue to work for wages. Wbat ape the 

reasons for this? Five of the authors give economic 

1 
necessity as the first reason. Besides this one, 

Adams and Bovrman state similar main reasons some of 

which are: to maintain a higher standard of living than 

the husband's income alone could afford; to escape home-

making duties; to escape boredom; to be independent 

. 2 
financially; to escape having chlldren. 

Of this problem of the bride continuing her 

ce,reer or devoting all her energy to managing a home, 

. ~ Adams SB.ys there is no flnal answer._, Bmvman t s empha-

sis is that the problem cannot be generalized; it is an 

indi vidue,l problem. He adds: 

1. 

It is a question of whether a ual~ticular mar
ried wom8.n, with her particular skills, per
sona.lity, opportunities, interests and tastes, 
e.nd with her particular husband and home s i tua
tion, should be ga.infully employed in a particular 
situation. The effects of her employment on her
self, the husband, her children, and her home 
will depend upon many factors, such as time, 
fatigue, type of work, income, which no one 
but~~ herself can fully eve.luate. There is only 
one generality that she might bear in mind: suc
cessfully to combine homemaking and wage earning 
requiresL an exceptions.l woman and an exceptional 
husband. !-

Cf. Adams, o:p. cit., p. 166; Bmvmen, op. cit., p. 78; 
Dahlberg, op. cit., p. 77; Wood, op. cit., p. 37; 
Popenoe, op. cit., p. 193. 
Cf. Adams, op. cit., p. 166; Bm"mlan, op. cit., p. 78. 
Cf~ Adams, op: cit., p. 165. 
Bowrrw.n, op. Cl t. , p. t17. 



Of the pre.ctical consequences and difficulties 

mentioned by the authors, postponement of parenthood 

and the husbBnd' s self-esteem ai'e mentioned by Adams, 

Popenoe, end Dahlberg. 1 Both Dahlberg and Popenoe go 
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on to say that often the husband may develop a feeling 

of irresponsibility for the support of the home. 2 

Popenoe feels that interference with normal parenthood 

is particularly serious. Popenoe, Wood, end Dahlberg 

suggest thctt an advantage would be that it relieves 
~ 

the necessity of an undue postponement of marriage.~ 

Bovnnan directs attention to certain problems 

that will be created if the wife is gainfully employed; 

problems such as the a ttitu.de of the husband, problem 

of common friends, decision as to how the two incomes 

are to be used. L~ Duvall & Hill suggest that for those 

who are working during the early years of marriage when 

the incom.e is relatively low, the couple should live on 

the husband 1 s income and save all the 'Nife earns, putting 

some of the la.tter into home furnishings and banking 

the rest.5 

1. 

2. 
J. 

L_. 
r.; 
/ . 

Cf. Ada::ns, op. cit., p. 165; Popenoe, op. cit., p. 
195; Dahlberg, op. cit., p. 75. 
Cf. Dahlberg, op. cit., p. 76; Popenoe, op.cit., p.195. 
Cf. Popenoe, op. cit., p. 196; Wood, op. cit., p. 38; 
Dahlberg, op. cit., p. 78. 
Cf. Bowmsn, op. cit., p. 85. 
Cf. Duvall & Hill, op. cit., p. 211. 
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Although these six s.uthors mention the aspect of 

the wage-earnin(; bride, Adams is the only author to rec-

ognize that trouble may be caused by the type of work the 

groom does. He feels that there are greater B.nd less 

understood dangers involved in this. "Many wives today 

think they are dissatis.fied with their husbands when 

actuHlly they are dissatisfied with his working habits 
1 

or his job," declares Adams.- The types of work that 

seem to be the mljor vocational troublemakers are those 

of: 

The 
The 
The 
The 
The 
The 
The 

man 
man 
man 
man 
man 
man 
man 

who travels a lot 
nobody knovvs 
who works t::.t abnoi'mal hours 
whose income is irregular 
whose work is dirty or nerve-ra.cking 
who feels insecure in his j~b 
who is not proud of his job 

These jobs don't need to produce trouble if both the man 

and wife are aware of the dangers involved and marry 

vii th eyes open and a plan to remove the danger by 

normalizing their married li.fe as much as possible 

despite the job. 

4. Spiritual Factors 

Burkhart, Dahlberg, Duvall & Hill, a11d Wood as-

sign complete chapters to this emphasis while Appe1hof 

1. Adams, op. cit., p. 167. 
2. Cf. Ibid., pp. 169-173· 
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seeks to "incorporate something of the Christian 

. 1 
philosophy of lifen throughout the pages of his book. 

Brink writes from the rea istic nosition with a re-
~ .c 

ligious Bp proach to marriage. There is not one chap-

ter in his book in which God is not mentioned. 

Brink, for example, points out that from the 

very beginning of the merriage there should be a recog-

nition of God because he is behind the entire marriage. 

He also says, "The very ability to mate, and from that 

mating perhaps to bring forth new life, dem&nds a 

recognition that God hBs an interest and deserves a 

place in the marriage. 2 Both the plan of marriage and 

the pattern of the home should be determined in the 

light of what is known to be God's desire. 

According to Brink, decisions regarding religious 

practices in the home should be made during the engage

ment period. Then religion can be implemented from the 

first day of wedded life and can become one of the 

primary cow~on experiences of the couple. Brink ex-

plains that fostering religion in the home includes 

not only the formal observances of religious habits 

1. Appelhof, op. cit., p. vii. 
2. Brink, op. cit., p. 17. 
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but a religious Gttitude toward all of life. In relation 

\.._.t 

to this he says: 

To feel that the best aims of the home are 
supported by a power from without and that the 
highest purposes of each member of the home are 
directed toward a common future is to put reli
gious faith and trust at the very center of the 
home. 1 

It would seem that Dahlberg has this same point of view 

when he says there are other family altars besides the 

daily Bible reading and family pra.yers. Then he men-

tions the desk a.t which the child gets his education 

in school, the books that are read every evening, the 

table at which the family breaks bread, and the 

bench at which the father makes his living, as being in 

some sense a family altar.
2 

In Burkhe.rt' s chapter, "What Part Is God to 

Have in Building Your Home and in Your Growing Kinship? 11 

he states, "As you grow in your experience of God, in 

your insight into His will and His ;nays you will grow 

in ti1e kinship of your love. n3 The couple is to accept 

this hypothesis and build their lives on it. He con-

tinues that marriage is a spiritual I'elationship, the 

unity of two spirits. Burkhart explains religion as 

1. Brin~, op. cit., p. 17. 
2. Cf. Dahlberg, op. cit., p. ll.!-5· 
3. Burkhart, op. cit., p. 38. 
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the plan of growth of these spirits -- 11what they are 

devoted to, what they live by, their sense of high 

sustaining. 111 Dahlberg says that marriage is a spirit. 

He adds, "It is only in God that vve become truly and 

permanently one, and have imparted to us the patience 

and the sweet trust in life vJhich make the kingdom of 
2 

heaven a living experience. 11 

Dahlberg is the only author to mention that the 

religion needed by the home is that found in the strong, 

ageless fa.i th of Jesus Christ. Much of Dahlberg's chap-

ter is allotted to a discussion of the need of re-enforc-

ing the religious foundations undergirding the home and 

of establishing a much more solid basis of character 

and moral conviction.3 He further points out that 

even though the socie.l order is destructive today, in-

dividual people have to build righteous homes just the 

same and it is the responsibility of the Christian 

church to show how they may still continue to do it. 

Regarding how the church can help, Dahlberg says: 

There should be in every church, at least 
once a year, a study group for young men s.nd 

1. Burldlart, op. cit., p. 38. 
2. Dahlberg, op. cit., p. 1~.5. 
3. Cf. Ibid., p. 140. 
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women between the ages of eighteen and twenty-five, 
in the privileges and responsibilities of marriage 
and the home. In addition, there should be a 
training-class for young parents, where _new fathers 
and mothers can be helped to know the right methods 
of habit formation and child guidance • • • But· in 
addition to this educational movement, there must 
also be the evangel of a new personal life as re- .l 
vealed in the redemptive purpose of Jesus Christ. 

In his section on making Christian homes, Dahl-

berg remarks: 

Successful marriage is a matter of working 
together, eating together, playing together, snd 
worshipping together, in the t ea.rnwork of a loyal, 
cooperative partnership, with all the actions of 
husband and wife bound together by the slender 
golden chain of the Spirit of God. Where there 
is such an e.tmosphere of comradeship in the home, 
~he s~mplest househ~ld te.sk has relationship. to 
che klngdom of God. 

One may easily overstate the beauty and the peace 

even of the Christian home, Dahlberg decleres, and 

points out that there are days when the most loving 

husband and wife will feel that they have miserably 

failed. But the difference between the religious home 

and the non-religious home is that in these moments 

the non-religious home has_ nothing to tie to, whereas 

the believing home holds to the steadfast conviction: 

11 This is a temporary situation. God is still our 

1. Dahlberg, op. cit., p. lLrJ+. 
2. Ibid., p. 151. 



refuge, and will make all things clear to us, if we 

cormni t our way to him. 111 

Wood begins his cha.pter entitled, "The Deeper 

Meaning of Marriage" by saying: 
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Life at its best is a spiritual venture having 
a supreme goe.l and purpose. Our fellowship with 
one another is most complete when together we 
realize that the foundations of our ms.rriage, as 
of our being, are in God, who is the greater Love 
beyond and beneath our hQman love. 2 

Mr. Wood deals specifically with five points in his 

chapter: l) the higher needs of the family, 2) com

plete love, 3) marriage as a sacr•ed_ undertaking, L~) 

relation of religion to personal character, and 5) 

sharing religion in the home. 

As an example of how the principles of religion 

pertain to far!lily life, ':!"!food applies the thought of 

the first and second com.mandments given by Jesus to 

tCI.e relationship of husbands and wives in the family. 

Of this Wood says: 

One is to love with all the heart, the emo
tional nFture; with all the soul, the aesthetic 
and religious nature; and all the strength, a 
synthesis of physical, emotional, intellectual, 
and spiritual qualities. Love within ~he home pre
pares us better to love our neighbors. 

1. Dahlberg, op. cit., p. 154. 
2. Wood, op. cit., p. 95. 
3· Ibid., P• 97. 



Wood also states that young people should have 

faith in God, end in the sacredness of their undertak-

ing. True religion aids in the development of the finest 

homemaking qu_ali ties. The religious life of the home 

should be higher and deeper than all creed or ceremonies 

for lfreal religion of the home is the sum and substance 
1 

of its highest ideals and of its deepest love. 11 

Duvall & Hill's whole emphasis is on religion 

and the family as can be seen by the four main points 

of discussion in their chapter: what religion means 

to the family, teaching religion in the family, what 

religious principles and facts shall we teach our chil-

dren, and living religion in the family. The term 

lfchurch 11 is used to designate all types of religious 

agencies and groups, Jewish as well as Christian. 

In connection with what religion means to the 

family, Duvall & Hill point out that it can mean sup-

port in time of crisis, bringing comfort, courage, and 

endurance; furnishes valid principles of li vi~.~1g; and 

it can provide rootage in basic realities which en-

dure forever. Of the latter Duvell & Hill say: 

1. Wood, op. cit., p. 101. 
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Even for those who do not believe in God or 
personal immortality, love, faith and worthy liv
ing forever remain • • . A growJ.ding in eternal 
realities makes it possible to rise triumphantly 
above personal or social tragedy or disaster, 
and to weather the uorms of crlSlS. This is 
the greatest contributi~n of religion to the in
dividual or the family. 

The centrality of the family in teaching religion 

is emphasized. Of this Duvall & Hill say, !!The teach-

ings of the church are not likely to prove effective 

unless they have the support of the family. 112 For 

many the answer to the question, "What religious prin-

ciples and facts shall we teach our children?" is 

given by their church. Others are puzzled as to what 

to believe and for them Duvall & Hill point out that 

there is a moral and spiritual order to life. "Church 

people differ as to what that order is, but it does 

exist in definite and understandable form. • . To 

know this order and to conform to i ts demands is t..h.e 

chief end of man. 113 However, they do bring out the 

fact that children should have some orientation in 

the institutional and ideological expressions of re-

ligion in their culture, meaning God, Christ, and the 

church. L1-

1. Duvall & Hill, op. cit., p. 34-9· 
2. Ibid., p. 352. 
3. Loc. cit. 
L!-· Ibid., p. 356. 
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In connection with living religion in the family, 

these authors explain that the religious quality of a 

family is not to be judged by the fidelity with which 

parents teach their religious views to their children, 

nor is it to be determined by the forms and ceremonies 

observed. 

Duv&.ll & Hill conclude that religion is not pri-

marily a matter of beliefs, practices, or institutional 

relationships but a matter of inner response. That re-

sponse depends primarily upon the previous development 

of the man's OV'm inner life, hence the problem is not 

the teaching of religion Ln the family, but of making 

the family religious. According to their view, "The 

truly religious person thinks of marriage in terms of 

estali ishing a cooperative unit of human relationships 
'--"' 

l 
for the purpose of fulfilling religious objectives. 11 

Both Burkhart and Wood recognize that the family 

must hEl.Ve its ovm program of religious expression. 2 

For this 1;Vood includes in his chapter, 11 Pa thways to 

Spiritual Harmony 11 a home dedication service. Dahlberg 

discusses such a service of consecration in his book. 

l. Duvall & Hill, op. cit., p. 356. 
2. Burkh&.rt, op. cit., p. ~-0; "ifiood, op. cit., p. 104. 
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Wood offers suggestions for grace at table, prayers 

for home, and Bible readings for family devotions. 

Both Wood a.:.I'J.d Burkhart mention reading books of a 

devotional nature. The plan wluch Burkhart suggests is: 

1. Become a part of the serne chui'ch. Share in 
its ministry m d grow in your faith and in 
your power to serve through all phases of 
its activities. Be in the sanctuary I'egularly. 

2. Read your Bible together regula.rly and share 
other fine books of a devotional nature as 
well as the best fiction and other books. 2. Have a time for daily woi'ship. 

J.... Grow in your power of Chr·istian leadership. 
5. Share your doubts and f niths; your joys and 

sorrows. 
6. Be honest with each other. 
7. Look upon youi' obligations with great solemnity. 1 

5. Parenthood 

Six 1:1.uthors are concerned with parenthood and its 

I'esponsibili ties, al th.ough Popenoe entitles his chapter, 

"Children 11
, and Bmv:man does not specifically mention the 

word parenthood. 

Duv£1.11 & Hill, Popenoe, and Wood agree that the 

experience of parenthood should be regarded as a wholly 

normal function. 2 "Children always have been <:md will 

1. Burkhart, op. cit., p. L~l. 
2. Cf. Duvall & Hill, op. cit., p. 312; Popenoe, 

op. cit., p. 254; Wood, op. cit., p. 187. 
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be an important experience in the life of every well 

1 adjusted married couple," says Appelhof. 

D::h lberg begins his chapter by considering the 
i 

"glory of parenthood" in which hE(describes the high 
r 

honor given by all peoples to fHtherhood and mother

hood.2 Of the exaltation of spirit which comes when 

s. parent sees the new-born son or daughter, Dahlberg 

says, 111Nho can ever forget the moment when the little 

face wrinkles up for the first breath of life, and the 

cry that tells you ;zour child is born into the world?rr3 

In connection with Duvall & Hill's explanation on 

why people ha.ve babies, they make this significant 

statement: 

We won 1 t argue the point that married people 
who are happy have babies and unhappy people ch.oose 
divorce instead. The fact is that babiesL are 
symbolic of the perme.nence of a marriage. ~ 

Popenoe also mentions that there is a regular associa-

tion between size of family and happiness in marriage. 

Six rea.sons why children fill the place they do in the 

human heart are presented by Popenoe: 

1. Appelhof, op. cit., p. 139· 
2. Dahlberg, op. cit., p. 8Lr-· 

~-: 
Ibid., p. 87. 
Duvall & Hill, op. cit., p. 305. 
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1. They are a. unique experien,ce and education to 
the parents. 

2. 
? r;·. 
s:: 
6. 

They bind the parents together. 
They bring re.juvenBtion. 
They give love in old age. 
They give assistance in :tld age. 
They confer immortality. 

Vv11.at Popenoe means by the six reason can be seen from 

the following: 

The only immort::=tli ty of which one can speak 
vli th confidence is that derived from the continua
tion of the chain of life through offspring • • • 
A man actually lives on, in his posterity, and 
has a right to feel that he himself is thus pro
jected ahead, to exercise his ovm personal influ
ence on the world in each generation, to work and 
love in constantly renewed and slightly changing 
reincarnation.2 · 

Appelhof, Duvall & Hill, Popenoe, and ~iifood agree 

that it is best for the couple to postpone childbirth 

until they have adjusted to living ns two. Wood and 

Popenoe suggest delaying pregnancy until after the 

first year, before beginning the adjustment to the 

status of mother. They agree that it is well for 

parents to have their children when they are fair·ly 

young. Other factors which Duval & Hill add in rela-

tion to the time to have a baby are: the age of the 

mother, readiness of the mother for a baby, time of 

year, and genuine desire of both husband and wife for 

1. Ponenoe, ou. cit., pp. 24L~-2Lj_6. 
2. Ibid., p. 246. 
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the baby. This is more important than all the external 

factors because being wanted is of primary importance 

in the well-being of the child. 

Appelhof's point of view is that man and wife 

are co-workers vvith God in the process of creation. 

Both Appelhof and D&'h lberg stress careful choosing of 

the physicien. When should maternal care start? In 

answer to this Duvall & Hill say: 

Maternal care starts • • • before conception 
takes place and ends after the baby has been 
delivered and checked over, and the mother is 
back on her feet again.l 

Appelhof el so would advise the couple to go to 

their family physician even before pregnancy is ex

perienced.2 The purpose in doing this is to make sure 

the parents are in best possible physical condition at 

the time conception takes place, for parenthood is too 

important an undertaking to trust to luck that every-

thing is favorable after conception occurs. Both 

he and Duvall & Hill suggest possible questions which 

the couple may wish to discuss with the physician.3 

1. Duvall & Hill, op. cit., p. 311. 
2. Cf. Appelhof, on. cit., p. 140. 
3. Cf. Ibid., p. lL;_l; Duvall & Hill, op. cit., p. 312. 
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Appelhof is the only author to mention that when 

the pre-determined time for conception comes, some 

couples may wish to ask God to bless the undertaking. 

In regards to this he says: 

In such a spirit of reverence, the act of 
union vV.hich is- as so cia ted with pregnancy be
comes a rich and beautiful expression, both of 
their love for each other, and for their 
Divine Creator. Then, too, the resulting child 
is really wanted fi'om the moment that the new 
life begins, and parenthood from the very first 
becomes 8. sacred event .1 

Dahlberg feels that the physical equipment of 
/ 

parenthood should notbe overstressed bec2.use equipment 
J 

of mind, character, and religious faith is important 

too. Appelhof agrees by saying: 

There is no experience of life that can bring 
a married couple closer to God and to each other 
than parenthood; but there must be cooperation 
and attention paid to detail, if all is to be in 
readiness for the little one's coming. Parents 
should provide for the child's physical needs, 
yes, and they should not neglect the mental 
and spiritual environment ·which will surround 
him. 2-

Signs of pregnancy are discussed by Bovn:nan and 

Du,.call & Hill. Presumptive signs of pregnancy are 

those exb.ibi ted by the mother while positive signs 

are those exhi"bited by the baby. 

1. Appelhof., op. cit., p. 1L12. 
2 • Ib i d • , p • 15 2 • 
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Duvall ,<y; Hill devote one chapter to a discussion 

of what it takes to bring a baby into the world, the 

process of embryonic growth from fertilized ovum to 

finished pr'oduct. Both Bovilnan and Duvall & Hill in-

elude pictorial presentations showing the development 

of the baby from conception through birth to accompany 

their explanation of what happens during the first nine 

months of life. 1 

Bowman and Duvall & Hill agree that pregmmcy is 

in many ways a social condition quite as much as a 

biological state. All of the authors with the excep-

tion of Dahlberg bring out the importance of the role 

the husband must play during pregnancy. Keeping the 

mother-to-be free from worry arid confusion of any kind, 

keeping her healthy and happy, and realizing that she 

is under nervous and emotiona.l tensions which call for 

constant patience end symps.thy are some of the typical 

things mentioned by the authors as the husband's re-

sponsibilities during the pregnancy. Duvall & Hill say 

that more important than anythinc the father does is how 

he feels about the pregnancy and his expectant wife. 2 

Appelhof and Bo~nan say the husband must realize that 

1. Cf. Bm~nnan, op. cit., pp. 399-~22; Duvall & Hill, 
op. cit., pp. 294-299· 

2. Duvall & Hill, op. cit., p. 31). 
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the time and money the wife spends in keeping her appear

ance attrective is an excellent investment. 1 

During pregnancy the couple may wish to do a 

little specialized reading which will prepare them for 

the anxious months ahead. Duvall & Hill, Ap:?elhof, 

and Wood suggest taking advantage of books on parent-

hood in public libraries. Both Appelhof and Wood sug-

gest securing pamphlets on child training from the 

United States Children's Bureau.
2 

Appelhof a.nd Duvall & Hill bring out the fact 

that babies place additional responsibilities upon the 

parents and make drastic changes in their pattern of 

daily living. They mention the new roles which must be 

played by both the man and wife after the child is 

brought home. AppeL~of mentions the sacrifice that is 

needed, the easier adjustment of the father, and the 

importance of the mother's budgeting her time and or

gel'lizing her work.3 He warns that there is danger of 

the wife becoming too attached to the child to the 

neglect of her husband. 

1. Appelhof, op. cit., p. 1)1; Bmvman, op. cit., p. q_lL~. 
2. Appelhof, op. cit., p. L~+3; Wood, op._ cit., p. 92. 
3. Appelhof, op. cit., p. 157. 
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Appelhof, Bowmm , Wood, and Popenoe feel breast 

feeding is important. Appelhof s.nd Bovman would agree 

that no other food for a baby compares v!ith its own 

mother's milk. Popenoe feels that the emotional satis-

faction and emotional development of both is promoted 

by the process of nursing at the breast. Wood says the 

child is gi-.ren a better start physically. 

Appelhof, Bo1l'nnan, Duvall & Hill, e.nd Popenoe 

treat the subject of infertility and sterility briefly. 

Infertility is that which is trea.table while sterility 

is permanent, according to Duvall & Hill.
1 

Appelhof 

and Bov®an list factors which contribute to the cause 

of this trouble. 

In the event that husband or wife should be in-

curably sterile, a possible solution is offered through 

the adoption of one or more children. Appelhof, Bovr.man, 

and Popenoe discuss this. 2 Appelhof and Bovnnan point 

out that an investigation is made of the foster parents 

as '.!Yell as the child. Popenoe and AppeL'lof mention that 

there is possibility that the couple after the adoption 

of a baby ma.y find they are capable of producing their 

own. 

l. Duvall & Hill, op. cit., p. 297. 
2. Appelhof, op. cit., p. 137; Bo~rrnan, op. cit., p. ~66; 

Popenoe, op. cit., p. 253. 
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Dahlberg would begin the training of a child in 

its modes of behavior in infancy. For he feels that it 

is in the first few days of ba.byhood that the child 

' either conquers and rules the parent, or the parent 

1 
disciplines and controls the child. 

In this generation there has been a grovring em-

phasis on parent educHtion. Dahlberg stresses that the 

parents should educate themselves to answer truthfully 

and frankly the questions of their children. He pre-

sents some act1.1c>.l answers by ignorant e,_nd em.bsrrassed 

mothers to the question, "vmere did I come from when 

I vms a baby? 11 Several follow: 

"The doctor brought you." nwe found you in 
the heart of a red, red rose." 11 I won you as a 
p:c·ize at a bridge party. 11 11 I was m8.king a cake 
one day, and as I was breakinG the eggs,

2
I 

opened one of them, and there you were!" 

Dahlberg continues: 

It is no wonder that the little lad, whose 
mother told him she found him inside an egg shell, 
was discovered up on a stool by the siruc the 
following day, breaking open a whole d~zen eggs 
in a patient search for a baby sister! 

Dahlberg advises that answei's should be given simply 

and naturally, over a period of years, just as the 

1. Dahlberg, op. cit., p. 99· 
2. Ibid., p. 100. 
J. Loc. cit. 
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questions themselves come, further infox•mation being 

imparted little by little, 8.S the occasion arises. He 

concludes his discussion of preps.ration for parenthood 

by s2.yin2~, "The best pledge of parenthood, however, is 

a fine, happy comp8.nionship between fathers and mothers 

and their children, motivated at all times by the de

sire to live a. life that is pleasing to God. 111 

An illustra.tion of the importance o:fl children 

in the life of the individual is given by Popenoe: 

Figuratively speaking, it would not be too 
much to say that the bachelor is only one third 
alive. After he msrries, he is two thirds 
alive; v1hen he becomes

2
a father, he is really 

and completely living. 

6. Conflicts, Grises, and Problems in Marriage 

Appelhof, Duvall, and Wood 8llot one chapter 

in their books to some phase of the above nemed 

emphasis, ·while Duvall & Hill have two chapters in 

their book, one of conflicts in marriage and another 

on crises. Duvall also covers crises but Appelhof 

apportions his chapter to cormnon family problems and 

Wood emphasizes meeting difficulties. in marriage 

constructively. 

1. Dahlberg, op. cit., p. 102. 
2. Popenoe, op. cit., p. 253. 



In their chapter, "Common Conflicts in Marriage", 

Duvall & Hill begin by distinguishing between overt con-

flict in which troubles are taken up periodically and 

settled on the spot, and covert conflict which is often 

t ' d t ,.. b • 0 
n b • 1 Th d ne pro uc or ear1ng ana Ior ear1ng. ey procee 

to discuss the changing feeling about marital conflict 

which is making a trensition from covert, undercover 

resentment a1 d discord of the patriarchal system to 

the open conflict of the democratic, person-centered 

family. Conflict is normal and desirable for much of 

it merely indicates the presence of differences which 

occur as a couple explore nev1 areas or attempt new 

tasks. In distinguishing between productive and de-

structive quarreling, the former was shovm to be limited, 

and directed at issues, problems, and conditions rather 

than a.t the person. Destructive quarrelins concentrates 

on the ego of the participants and destr-oys the funda-

mentals on which the marriage is based. 

Duvall & Hill emphasize that it is not so much 

the conflict in marriage which is to be deplored as the 

inability to face the issues and battle them through. 

Conflict has a dual fm1ction: the solution of issues, 

1. Cf. Duvall & Hill, op. cit., p. 18,5. 
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and the release of the resentment and tensions which 

• 1 • 1 arise in every relet~ons.c!lp. Therefore every couple 

needs to learn the techniques of handling conflict 

situB.tions. Duve.ll & Hill describe some of the ap-

proaches for handlin~~ conflict and suggest marital 

counseling as a solution for those couples who are un-

able to handle the complexities of normal conflj_ct in 

m2.rriage. They briefly summarize criteria for judg-

. " 1. . 2 1ng a gooa counse 1ng serv1ce. 

Wood suggests that when conflicts come each 

should be big enough to think somewhat like this: 

liAlthough my mate's point of view seems 1Nrong to me, 

yet his way of thinking must be important to him. We 

must vwrk out a better understanding. n3 

Wood emphasizes the importance of the married 

person becoming nwe-minded 11
• The person who is learn-

ing to see life as a married person and a homemaker, 

rather than e.n individualist will s.sk: 11How can this 

L particular situ&.tion be used for the good of our home?",-

He feels that m2,ny of the troubles of fe.mily life are 

1. Cf. Duvall ~ 

(:t Hill, op. cit., P• 198. 
2. Cf. Ibid., p. 197· 
3· Cf. Wood, op. cit., P• 77· 
4. Ibid., p. 7" c. 



are caused or at least aggravated by using the single 

person's approach. 

Every family has difficulties to meet and no two 

couples are just alike in their problems or in their ad-

justments but Wood lays particular emphasis on meeting 

constructively the is sues which arise, us int:; each dif-

ficulty as a me8.ns of better mutual understanding. 

He feels that differences can become stepping stones 

to finer adjustments or they may be turned into occa-

sions of petty quarreling. When disagreements occur 

the aim is not to win out against the other side, but 

to work together from the particular difference back to 

the essential harmony which unites. 1 

Since crises are a part of living and f mnilies 

must be prepared not ·to avoid them but to regard them 

,as challenges, the question which should be raised is, 

11How can I learn to take them? 112 Duvall feels that 

handling crises is a crucial test of mental health. 3 

11 VJhen the family meets a situation for which 

there is no ready solution from past experience and no 

im.rnediate a.nswer forthcoming from family members, then 

1. Wood, op. cit., p. 76. 
2. Cf. Duv2ll & Hill, op. cit., p. 223. 
3. Duvall, op. cit., p. 157. 
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the f::nnily is said to face a crisis, 11 point out Duvall 

& Hill. They classify the variety of family crises 

into those that produce demoralization only (loss of 

mor'ale and family unity), those that produce dismember

ment only (loss of family member), and those that pro

duce demoralization plus dismemberment. 1 

Duvall seeks to give those not yet married some 

understanding of the kinds of crises and problems which 

they should face in order to live more worthwhile married 

lives later. He explores some of the possibilities of 

both expl~emation a.nd solution of the crises of death, 

adultery, discoverine; partner was mixed up in crime or 

lacldng in essential character qualities, finding your-

self in love with someone else, and ceasing to love 

the other after marriage.
2 

Duvall & Hill's discussion of family crises 

demonstrates the many ways in which individual f&'nilies 

face the crises of sudden poverty, infidelity, deser-

tion, and bereavement. They conclude their chapter 

·with steps which family members take in the tedious 

process of edjustment to any one of the major crises 

t':.ey discuss. These steps are: 

1. Duvall & Hill~ op. cit., p. 
1

224-· 
2. Duvall, op. c1t., pp. 157-lo5. 
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First, comes the news of the event, followed by: 
Second, prompt recognition of the facts or refusal 

to believe in actuality, failure to face facts 
and 

Third, prompt, realistic action in the emergency 
or escape mechanisms such as fainting, suicide, 
running away, drinking, tantrums, or violence; 

Fourth, a period of rationalization, of fixing the 
blame, of clea.ring the self of responsibility, 
after the immediate situa.tion has been met in 
some way to protect the ego. 

Fifth, a str·uggle to attain a livable balance, a 
trial and error se2rch for solutions; depend
ing on the previous ways of meeting crises the 
person will follow one or another of the major 
patterns of readjustment below: 

a. Escape: e.g., desertion, divorce, suicide, 
enlistment, dependency, delusions, drink, 
drugs, distractions, vice. 

b. Submission or defense: e.g., apathy, 
resignation, religion. 

c. Co~npensBtory efforts within the existing 
and accessible resources of the family's 
members: 

(1) Redoubled work 
(2) Substitution of new channels of in

come, affection, energy. 
(3) Persuasion 
(4) Appeal to others for help: relatives, 

church, charity, clinics, relief, etc. 
Sixth, attainment of a. final adjustment and solu

tion of problems by the intelligent use of new 
resources and the renewal of routines consistent 
with the ne\'! situation, enabling a new life 
organization to emerge -- a re-establis~ment of 
stable hBbi ts, self-control, reorg~mized eco
nomic life, .smd normal social life -- for those 
v1ho do not find permanent a.djustment in one of 
the phases of stage five.l 

Appelhof divides his chapter about equally be-

tween common family problems, which he names as 

1. Duvall & Hill, op. cit., p. 2L1.1. 
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managing the family income, keeping healthy, joint 

recreation and leisure time, and petty annoyances. He 

suggests the.t the average couple needs a. philosophy of 

finance, together with a general plan of operating 

~;vhich is not only well understood but acceptable to 

both. He examines briefly some of the essentials of 

a healthful program of living for he says, 11 There is 

no one problem which he.s greater bearing on marriage 

1 
happiness than that of keeping healthy. 

Underlying the answers which specialists give, 

such as sexual maladjustment, money, personality, to 

the question, 11 i!IJhat is the chief reason more married 

couples don't get along well together?n Appelhof 

feels are the countless little problems which need to 

be solved. 11 Seemingly unimportant sins of' omission 

or corrunission !nay cause more disturbance than the 

more important problems of money or religious dif

ferences,11 he says.2 He discusses the problem of 

jealousy, 11 in-lawn situation, and trivialities such as 

kissing the wife when lea.ving for work and overlooking 

birthday and wedding anniversaries. 

1. Appelhof, op. cit., p. 180. 
2. Ibid., P• 196. 
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Appelhof feels, 11Happiness in marriage is de-

pendent upon the way in which married partners profit 

by the mistakes of ·the past Bnd a.void repeHting them 

again and again. 
1 

He concludes his chapter quoting 

from I Corinthians 13:Lj_-8, because he feels that 

11petty an..11.oyances simply melt awe.y in the path of a 

great consuming love."2 

C • Su.nnnary 

In this chapter the emphases found in six or 

less of the selected books dealing with preparation 

for mai'riage were considered. These emphases were: 

choosing a mate, cm.1.rtship and engagement, career vs. 

marriage, spiritu&l factors, parenthood, and conflicts, 

crises, and p:-coblems of married life. 

Four of the authors were found to discuss the 

important factor' of choosing a mate. It was seen that 

desirable qualities in E\ mate depend upon the ideals of 

the individual maldng the choice. If the problem of 

mate selection is to be faced realistically, three 

things are to be considered: 1. What you want. 

1. Appelhof, op. cit., p. 173. 
2. Ibid., p. 202. 



2. Vfuat you need. 3. What you can get. Three authors 

point out similarity as the general basis of choice in 

marriage. Confusing infatuation and love, judging by 

too few qualities, and marrying to please one's family 

were discovered among reasons given by Bo~%an for poor 

[ choice of a mate. 

' In the discussion of courtship and engagement, 

the sever2.l authors, it was discovered, bring out the 

difference between courtship and dating. The roles of 

both men and woman in the courtship period are consid-

ered. Bovnnan 1 s suggestions for getting acquainted with 

the opposite sex and AdB.ms 1 formula for win.Yling a me.te 

were cited. All of the authors vvere seen to recognize 

engagement as a period of plmning and prepa.ration for 

marriage which includes making essential.decisions. 

Suggestions for dating while engaged v-;ere included by 

Bowman ond Duvall & Hill. The questions of revealing 

the past and of broken engagements 1,overe fou:n.d discussed, 

as was the length of engagement. Studies have shown that 

a longer engagement leads to a more successful marital 

ad jus tmen t. 

Six authors, it was seen, recognize the problem 

of the vra.ge- earning vdfe. Homemaking as a career in 
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itself is emphasized. Of the reasons given for the 

married womEn's working, the first and msi n one W8.s 

found to be that of economic necessity. Bmvman 1 s em-

phasis is seen to be that the problem is an in.dividual 

one. 

Burkhart, Dahlberg, Duvall & Hill, and 'Hood were 

found to include che.pters on or a.bout religion in the 

home, while Ap9elhof and Brink emphasize God and the 

Christian philosophy throughout. Brink and Wood point 

out that God's place in the fo~~~dations of the mar-

riage should be recognized. Brink feels thst decisions 

regarding religious practices in the home should be 

made during the engagement period. Both Brim;: and 

Da.'l-llberg explain that religion in the home includes not 

only observance of family worship but a religious at-

titude toward all of life. Burkhart and Dahlberg, it 

was discovered, connect growth in experience of God 

to growth in marriage relationship. Only one author 

was found to mention faith in Jesus Christ. Dahlberg 

discusses the church's responsibility in helping to make 

Christhm homes in the destructive social order of 

today. Wood attempts to show nthe deeper meaning of 

• ll b marr1age y the use of five points in his chapter and 



employs the term religion to indicate the spirit of 

love in its highest and most practical sense. 

It was seen that Duvall -5: Hill 1 s emphasis is 
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on religion and the fa.mily. They point out that to the 

fan ily religion can me~m support in time of crisis, 

principles of living, 8~'ld roota.ge in eternal realities. 

The family is central in teaching :c-eligion. Duvell & 

Hill conclude that religion is primarily a matter of 

inner response. Burkhart and Wood recognize that each 

family needs its ovm p:eogram of religious expression 

a.YJ.d so ::-dve suggestions for developing the spir'itual 

life in the home. 

It was discovered further that six a·uthors are 

concerned with parenthood and its responsibilities. 

Three authors e.gree that childbirth should be regarded 

as a normal function. Dahlberg considers the glory of 

parenthood. In the opinion of Duvall & Hill and 

Popenoe, the size of the families is related to happi

ness in marriage. Four of the authol"s agree that 

postponement of pregnancy until the couple have ad

justed to each other is best. Genuine desire for 

the child is of primary impox•tance in relation to the 

timing of childbirth. 



T!Tost of the authors stress the importance of 

the physical equipment of parenthood but Appelhof and 

Dahlbere; add mental and spiritual equipment as being 

important also. 
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Pregnancy, the role of the husband during preg

nancy, sterility, and ado}Ytion a:r•e treated by most 

of the authors. Da.h.lberg emphasizes parent education, 

eSJ!ecially in relation to the questions asl\:ecl by the 

child. 

Finally, in four of the books, conflict in ill0r

riage was seen to be a factor that must be faced. 

Du.vall & Hill, for example, shmY that conflict in mar

riage :Ls normal and desirable. A distinction is made, 

however, between pi'oductive and destructive quarreling. 

Duvall & Hill emphasize the necessity of leal,ning the 

techniques of handling conflict situations. Wood 

stresses meeting constructively the difficulties Yi!hich 

arise in marriage. Duvall feels that handline; crises 

is a crucial test of mental health. Both Duvall and 

Duvall & Hill discuss kinds of falllily crises and ways 

of meeting them. Appelhof discusses common family 

problems such as managing the family income, keepine; 

healthy, and petty ruLnoyances. 
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CHAPTER III 

GENERAL SUltH!lARY AND CONCLUSION 

A. General Summary 

Much has been written on the subject of love, 

courtship, and marriage. The problem of this thesis 

has been to investigate c~~rent books concerning the 

subject of prepB.r8tion for marriage. Selected for 

this study were outstanding books for young people 

dealing with preparation for marriage, written in the 

last ten years. 

In ehoosing the books for this study, contact 

was ma4e with fourteen different groups for biblio-

graphies of recoJm-nended books in this field for young 

people. From the selected lists of books submitted by 

the groups that responded, books that were mentioned 

by three or more groups were selected. Ten primary 

sources chosen are as follows: 

Adruns, Clifford, How to Pick a Mate 
Appelhof, Gilbert, You C2n Be-Happily Married 
Bowxnm, Henry A., Marpiage foP Moderns 
BPink, Frederick, This Man and This Woman 
BuPkhai't, R<?Y A., :AGUicre-ror--a Ms.n and Woman 

Looking To'Ward""1ifap:Pfage 
Dahlberg, E. T., Youth and. the Homes of Tomorrow 
Duvall, Evelyn, and Reuben Hill, When You Marry 



Duvall, Sylvanus, Before You I1Iarl";'L 
Popenoe, Paul, Modern Tdarriage 
Wood, Leland F., Hannony in Marx·iag_~ 

T'.nese books were found to be v1ri tten particularly for 

young people and to deal directly with factors involved 

in preparation for marriage. 

A pl'"'eliminary analysis of the content of these 

books vvas made for the purpose of determining the 

specific emphases of each book. T'.ne significant find-

ings of this procedure can be seen from the chart on 

page xi. On exan1ination it was found that twelve fac-

tors are discussed by the ten authors, some beine 

included in only four of the books, others in as 

many as nine out of the ten. 

In the first chapter the dominant em-ohases 

presented by eight or more of the v1riters were consid-

ered. These emphases v1ere: readiness for marriage, 

physical aspect, economic factors, mixed marriage, 

factors for success or failure, and r1edding and 

honeymoon., 

To be able to distinguish betvv-een real love and 

.infatuation uas found to be an important aspect of 

readiness for marriage. It was seen that several 

authors recognize emotional maturity as the most 
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significruLt of all ages in determining readiness for 

marriage. 
r 
I The physical aspect of marriage is recognized 

by all but one of the authors. Three authors point 

out the norrnalcy of sex desire. Brin..l{ suggests that 

a wholesome vierr of sex is fundamental to decisions 

made in connection with sex conduct. :Most of the 

authors discuss the problems of extent of physical 

intimacy dui'ine: engagement, petting, and premarital 

sex relations. It was discovered that sexual ha~nony 

in marriage is a growing relationship. Briru{ and 

Burkhart consider the physical union in marriage as 

essentially sacred in its nature. All of the authors 

treat the subject of birth control, two of them em.-

phasizing it as a means of family planning. 

In relation to the economic factors of marriage, 

it vras seen that the authol'"'S do not stress the 8.1TI.ount 

of money needed to marry, but the attitude of ~he couple 

towards money and the need of a plan for spending, 

v1hatever the financial circwnstances. Most of the 

authors discuss budgets and it was discovered that 

when a budget is considered as a plan for spending it 

is individual and experimental for each couple. Three 
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authors cite from mai'?i tal studies that no relationship 

seems to be found between marital happiness or success 

and the size of the f~1ily income. 

It was noted that a mixed marriage is one in 

v~1ich there is any significant or unusual difference, 

such as disparity of age, size, nationality, race, 

social cultu.re, or religion. .All of the authors con

sider religious differences and the problems involved, 

stl"essinc; the importance of making decisions related 

to this before the marriage. It was seen the.t inter-

faith marriages involve a triangle relationship be

t·ween parents, children, and the man and woman them

selves. Studies of marital hal'Jpiness sho·wed break-ups 

occurring more often in mixed marriages thru1 in those 

not mixed religiously. 

Mental health is regarded by Duvall as one of . 

the most important essentials for success in marriage. 

Other factors for success mentioned by the authors 

discussing this emphasis include: a growing companion

ship, the will to succeed, expectation of success, and 

a relationship to God. One.author devotes an entire 

chapter to nine types of mates vrho contribute to 

marriage failure. 

, 



Nine of the authors were found to mention some 

phase of the wedding and hone:y-moon. Regarding the 

types of vredding ceremonies, four are cited, but it 
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vras seen th;;:.t D. choice is usually :nmde between the 

r~ligious or th.e civil cere:mon:r• The purpose of the 

·wedding, size of the vredding, vredding etiquette, and 

functions of the marriage ceremony are phases of this 

e211phasis which is considered by the authors. It was 

pointed out that decisions regarding the wedding and 

hone~noon should be made during the engagement period. 

All agree that the honeymoon should be planned in the 

lizb.t of the fact that the man and \70man will be making 

tremendous adjustments to each other during those few 

days. The purpose of the honeymoon is for transition 

from courtship to the marriage relationship. 

In chapter two the emphases found in s.:tx or less 

of the selected books ·were analyzed. T'ne six emphases 

were: choosing a mate, courtship and engagement, career 

vs. marriage, spiritual factors, parenthood, and con

flicts, crises, and problems of marr•ied life. 

Choosing a mate is considered by four authors, 

and while each pl.,esents desirable tr2.i ts to be found in 

111ates. Bovr.rnan emnhasizes that qualities al"'e variable and 
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de~; end upon the pers.onali ty and ideals of the imU vidual 

making the choice.. Ac1a.L1S and Bowman point out the 

necessity of considering what you want, what you need, 

and what you can get in mate selection. Tl1e general 

basis of choice was discovered to be that of similarity 

in mates. Bovrman is the only author to include reasons 

for poor choice of a mate. These reasons include 

marrying to please one's fB.Inily, marr-jing in haste, 

confusing love with infatuation, and judging by too 

few qualities. Character traits and significant back-

grotmd factors are cited as important elements in 

choosing one's mate. 

Courtship vias found to be the period in ·which 

the process of sifting and choosing a mate starts 

seriously. Bowman stresses the roles played by both 

the man and woman in the courtship period. Eight sug

gestions are given by Bmvman to help one in becoming 

acquainted with the opposite sex, vrhile Adams gives a 

forumla involving four stages for winning a mate.. T\10 

authors agree that a couple are engaged when they have 

declared their affection for each other and their 

intention to marry. The purpose of the engagffinent 

period is discussed by four of the authors and most 

of them recognize this period as a time of pla1mine; and 
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preparation for marria::;e. Bowman and Duvall & Hill 

present their opinions on datin8 during the engagement 

period, and gL ve suggestions for such d.s.ting. Length 

of engagement, revealing the past, and broken engage

ments were found to be questions discussed. 

T.he problem of the wife following a career is 

not a nevf one. Adams, Bov:rman, Dahlberg, and Wood 

mal~e mention of homemaking as a career in itself. 

Economic necessity was found to be the primary reason 

for the vroman 1 s continued emplo~r:ment after marriage. 

This problem of the vYage-earning bride is an individual 

one, as pointed out by Bovr.rilan. AdEll11S is the only author 

to recognize that there are greater dangers which can be 

caused by the type of V!ork which the groom does. 

Only six authors include a spiritual emphasis, 

four of them assigning complete chapters to this 

aspect, Vihile two of them stress this emphasis 

throughout their entire books. God 1 s place in the 

foundation of the marriage is emphasized by Brink 

and rrood., It vms seen that religion in .the home should 

include not only those observances connected with 

family worship, but there should be a religious atti

tude tmYard all of life. Da.."hlberg is the only v1riter 
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to mention faith in Jesus Christ. Vfood was found to 

use the term religion to indicate the spil"it of love in 

its hic;hest and most practical sense. Duvall & Hill 

stress religion and the frunily and the central place 

of the family in teaching religion. Practical sugges

tions by vmy of a plan for spiritual grov:rth and prayers 

and Bible readings for the family are given by Burkhart 

and Wood. 

Parenthood and its responsibilities are con

sidered by six authors. It was seen that childbirth 

should be regarded as a normal function. Postponement 

of pregnancy until the newly married couple have had 

time to adjust to one another is suggested by four of 

the authors. Other factors in relation to the timing 

of childbirth are cited, the nost important one being 

that of a real desire on the part of both the husband 

and vrife for the child. It was fotmd that the mental 

a.n.d S})ir:ttual ·equipment of parenthood should not be 

neglected in proportion to the physical equipment. 

Most of the authors discuss :pregnancy, the role of the 

husband during pregnancy, sterility, and adoption. 

Dru~lberg is the only one to emphasize parent education. 

Finally, the conflicts, c:r.ises, and problems of 

marr:ted life were considered. Co:;.1flict was found to be 



normal end desirable, having as its dual function the 

solution of issues and the release of the tensions 

which arise in every relationship. Wood feels that 

if difficulties are met constructively the aim will be 

to work back to the harmony which unites. Both Duvall 

and Duvall & Hill examine th~-:' different kinds of 

family crises, and Duvall and Hill's way of meeting them 

was cited. Fmaily problems of income, health, end 

petty annoyances are the problem discussed by 

Appelhof. 

B. Conclusion 

In this study of the dominant emphases of prepara

tion for marriage as revealed in the selected books for 

young people, it has been found that in general there is 

similarity eJnong the authors. Although there is little 

disagreement, there are differences in -oresentation of 

the emphasis and in the inclusiveness of it. This is 

due to the approach and style of the individual writer. 

For this reason, one book vrould be good for one youne; 

person to read, v1hereas another might prove more helpful 

for a different individual.. It ·would be advisable for 

the young person n.ot to limit his reading to one specific 
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book in this field because as seen by the chart of 

dominant emphases, not one book includes all of the 

emphases. Of the books studied, When You Marry by Duvall 

& Hill is the most conmrehensive one, for eleven of 

the tvielve dominant emphases appear in tLis book. 

Ten of the tvrelve emphases appear in Appelhof 1 s and 

Bovmw.n 1 s books, whilo ?openoe, Adams, and Wood includ.e 

nine and eislJ.t res:)ectively. Brink and Duvall cover 

seven and Burl~art and Dahlberg, six. 

The writer feels that the Christian youne.; person 

vroulcl find most of these books helpful, yet only the 

minority include the spiritual emphasis, nhich in cer-

tain instances is rather YJeak. It was seen that four 

authors did not ev.en include ._,_ 
lv and of those that did 

only one:, Dahlberg, mentions specifically the need of 

a relationship to Jesus Christ. On the other hand, 

Da_h.lberg includes only four of the emphases in his book 

and does not even mention the physical aspect which is 

included by all the rest of ti1c authors. 

Because it is practical, non-tecln1.ical, and is 

written from the standpoint of the Christian philosophy 

of life, the writer VfOuld recommend You Can Be IIa:Jpily 

I.-Tarried by Gilbert Appelhof. To sup:<:)lement this, while 



not specifically Christian in approach, 'Nhen You Marry 

by Duvall r}:, Hill would offer much practical help. In 

addition to being comprehensive it is well written 

in a style interesting to both leaders and young 

people. 
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APPENDIX: TESTS OF REAL LOVE 

A COMPOSITE LISTE,TG OF OUTSTANDING r~UESTIONS 

SUGGESTED BY AUTHORS
1 

Adams 10. Does he or she have the qualities you 
would like to have in your children? 

Bovnnan 2. Would you want the individual to be the 
parent of your children? 

Burkhart 11. Is t.::;.is the kind of person you would like 

Popenoe 

Adams 1. 

Popenoe 10. 

Ada'11S ~-· 

Popenoe )+· 

2. 

Burkhart 1. 

Bowman 30. 

to join in bringing new life into the 
Ywrld? 
Is she -!::,he woman whom I would choose as 
the mother of my children? 

Do you have a great number of things that 
you like to do together? 
Do you have com:m.on interests and do you 
like to do things together? 
Do we hev e similar interests and cul
tural backgrounds? Or, if not, is there 
reason to believe that we can and will 
develop such things in common? 

Do you suffer from a feeling of unrest 
when awa.y from him or her? 
Wnen not with her, am I continually 
wishing the. t I v.rere? 
Do I find greater happiness in her 
presence than anywhere else? 
Is the :most wonderful thought to be with 
the loved person and the most unhappy 
thoug:~tt, to be separated from that 
person? 
vV:"len you are with other men or women 
without this per· son 1 s being present, do 
you think more or less of him or her, as 
to both frequency Hnd inte~sity? 

Note: In the above listing the original m.tmber of the 
questions are kept. 

1. Adams, o~). cit., pp. 53-~LJ.; Burkhart, op. cit., pp. 
3-10; Bovrnan, op. cit., pp. 37-L1.5; Duvall & Hill, 

. I - ~ ' r. 1. op. cit., p. -).2; Popenoe, op. clt., pp. lq.o-14-7· 
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Burkhart 12. Is the love you feel together great 
enough to weather crisis or conflicts 
or serious misunderstandings? 

Bovnna.n 

Popenoe 

Adams 

Popenoe 

Adams 

Popenoe 

Bovv'1}lan 
Adams 

26. 

1. 

c.. u. 

13. 

r: _,. 

5. 

Do you love the individual "faults and 
all 11

, or are you l1.olding yourself in 
check pending reform? 
Do I love her just as she is, with all 
her faults included? 
Do you have any difficulty cBrrying on 
a conversation vdth each other? 
When we are together, do we find a great 
deal to talk about? 

Have you a strong desire to please him 
or her and are you quite glad to give 
way in your own pref~rences? 
Am I eager to defer to her to give 
full weight to her wishes, opinions, 
end judgments? 

Do you have any doubts about your love? 
Do you have serious doubts about your 
love for him? 




